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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

MONDAY. EVENING,

Biggest and Bloodiest Battle of World's
Greatest War Ebbing and Flowing
About Ancient Chinese City

Counter' Attack oh Japanese Left

r-

MUKDEN.SUNDAV, MARCH 5. ALL HAY THE RATTLE HAS RAGED CEASELESSLY. THE JAPANESE
HAVE BEEN CONCENTRATING THEIR ENERGIES ON MACIHAI'U FOR THE
OK WHICH
POSSESSION
THEY HAVE KEEN STRUGGLING FOR TWO DAYS UUT ARE UNABLE TO DISLODGE
THE
RUSSIANS,
WHO ARE CIJNG1NG TO THEIR WORKS WITH DOG LIKE TENACITY. FIERCE AND CONTINUOUS
Y FIRE JS TAKING PLACE ABOUT FOUR MILES NORTH OF MIACHPU.
FROM
THE
HUN
BRIDGE THE LONG LINE OF BATTLE STRETCHES IN BOTH DIRECTIONS AS FAR AS THE EYE CAN
SEE. THE RUSSIAN LOSSES ARE NOT EXCESSIVE CONSIDERING THE SEVERITY OF THE FIVE DAYS'
FIGHTING. THE JAPANESE AS ATTACKERS SUFERED MORE HEAVILY.
the railroad. The fighting Is desperate along almost the entire line.
killed and wounded up to the
last report are placed at. 23,000.
Oyania is thought to have lost 30,000.
The Japanese according to iiisoncra
are greatly exhausted.
Desperate Condition.
The
ST. 'PETERSBURG. Mar.
result of the greatest battle of modern times is .expected to be determined today or tomorrow. Two of the
largest armies ever assembled are
locked In a death struggle.
With
both wings bent backward.
appears to be desperate
but the Issue Is still In the balance.
Took First Line.
'
GEN. KUROKt'S
HEADQUARTERS IN FIELD. Mar. 6, Japanese
bombardment
Wanpao mountain
and the neighboring heights Contin
Kuro-patkin-

d

Blow

Kuropat-l,in'svposltio-

ST. PETERSBURG, March 6.. 2:30
The associated press has just
learned that Kuropatkin has launched
a blow at Oyama's left Just east of
p. m.

Sanitarium Com-

n

itate

No Decision Reached as To Lo
cation of Institution. Highly
Pleased With New Mexico

I

;

fur-nlshe-

f

a;

escape."1

6--
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Dinner to Thespians.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O. Blood charming-

ly entertained the members of the
"What Happened to Jones" company
at dinner after the successful matinee
Saturday evening. The perfection of
the gastronomic art had been reached
In the prepartlon of the repast. Thoe
who are acquainted' with the personnel
of the company and' also with the
hosts need no assurance that the gathering was a jolly and animated one.
After dinner speeches appreciative,
witty, eloquent wise and other wise

were mado by the guests. Then came
music und cards and other social diversions. "One of the swellest and
most enjoyable affatrs I ever attended" l the way In wnleh one of the
guests expressed it, and the others
will agree with him heartily.
Our Delegate.
Hon. Win. Andrews Is now delegate
from New Mexico In the United States
s
Because of his own
and unwavering tenacity of
purpose, his powerful connection and
Influential friends, we fell safe in predicting that he will be the most useful
delicate New Mexico ever had in congress. His title of the "man who does
things" h.iK been fairly earned and he
will, doubtless; win It, anew before his
term us delegate expires.
There may bo those who will question the wisdom .of Mr. Andrews' efforts to kill the joint statehood blll.but
friends and enemies alike glvo him
credit, for having been responsible fur
i's failure in conference. He has set
bis mind u)Kn getting for this territory a number of irrigation projects
and the boon of statehood.' New Mexico !(!?. n may look forward with a
c;d dal of aritl'lpatlon to the
and
coHipHshfu. nt of these object
every one who ran aid the deb gate in
anyway Is U.urid by tiie duties of his
Ml
cttletiFhlp to

congress.

Roosevelt Will Appoint Negro Collector of The Port of
New York. Cabinet Placea Refilled.
Shaw to Retire
March V,. The;
WASHINGTON,
sent
a
large number of nomipresident
nations to the senate today including
all the members of the present cabinet
r
General Wynne.
except
George Corteiyou was nominated for
thru office.

authorized to select, and appoint delegates to the Brussels conference In
Three American proposiSeptember.
tions were agreed ujion to be presentThese were:
ed to that conference.
An invltathm to Central and South
An.eilcan countries to become members of the tin Ion: extension of the juSenate Confirmations.
risdiction
to The Hague arbitration
WASHINGTON, March 6. Tho sencourt
over
specific matters of arbltra
ate today in executive session confirm
Hon through
a gftietnl
arbitration
of
nominations
members
of
all
the
ed
an interand
the
of
formation
the cabinet, of former Senator Coek-- i treaty
to
national
formulate
and
congress
com-!
rell of Missouri ta be Interstate
a treaty.
such
negotiate
former!
of
and
mere commissioner,
Senator Quirk of Visconin to be
To Succed Trsst.
United States Judge for the eastern! WASHINGTON. M.arch
There
j
district of Wisconsin,
for
the
statement
authority
positive
j
f at the president tally decided upon
Secretary Shaw to Retire.
WASH.Xi'ON, March 6. It was the appointment of i ,,as. W. Anderstated today - t Secretary Shaw willj son, netrro lawyer of New York, as inin February.! ternal revenue collector for the disretire from 'be
I
trict of New York
v cl Clias. If.
i
J9'6.
C
At a Treat who will be appom'td to sucWASHINGTON, March
,
.treasurer of
meeting of the numbers of the con- j ceed Ellis H. Rob-riAmerican
to
the
United States ,t Washington.
group
gres belonging the
made nxt
cif the Interparliamentary, union for These appointments will )
the promotion of international arbitra- June, when Roberts will have com-pkthis eight year trtn.
tion today Chairman Partholdt was
Fast-Maste-

i

U.-yr-

f

d

$4.-7-

Sheep--Reeelpt-

can be cured anywhere, it will be in
New Mexico, where the air Is dry, the
altitude is high and climatic conditions the best In the world.
"We visited Fort Stanton," Mr. Ed.
son continued, , "where the - government sends Its men from the navy,
who have consumption. Some of the
cures have been remarkable. All fit
time we were there, we heard only
one man cough. There is no doubt
that New Mexico climate Is the best
In the world for ihose who suffer
from this disease."

Corteiyou Nominated
For Pootmaoter General

tn

Markets

Japs Advancing.
GEN. OKU'S HEADQUARTERS IN
FIELD March. 4. Since last Friday
night the Japanese left, which is now
.extending5 north and south, advanced
several miles. The Russians are retreating in great disorder. The Japanese extreme left is now fifteen
miles northwest of Mukden and advancing rapidly. The escape of the
main Russian force seems Inposslble.
It Is already estimated the Russians
lost over ten thousand men.
The Russians aro throwing away
arms and clothing in order to facil-

husinesa men's leagues, and had received offers of land, and frequently
money He said no town had been given any assurance tltat tho sanitarium
would go to it - Las Vegas offered the
committee ary amount of land up to
100,000 acres., Albuquerque and Santa, Fe made . the same offer." The
Denting, N. M., Commercial club offered a tract three miles square. Ashley Pond of Detroit. Mich., a Yale
graduate, wrote to the committee offering It his ranch of 4,600 acres near
Watrous, N. M. El Paso Tex., made a
good offer of land, and the committee
said this offer was to be considered.
To Move Worlds Fair Building There.
The Temple of Fraternity, one of
the buildings on the World's fair
grounds' hag been given to the movement, and will be taken to New Mex
ico. It will be rebuilt and used as an
administration building for this consumptives' ihome. A. N. Brown, of
El Paso, Tex., general freight and
passenger agent of the El Paso, North-- j
western railway, has offered to move
the building to any place In New Mex
ico, free of charge when it has been
loaded on cars.
,
"We expect to prepare for a little
said Mr.
colony of consumptives,"
Edison yesterday. "Little cottages,
where they can tie allowed plenty of
fresh air. will be their homes. If they

mittee Home

The National Fraternal Sanitarium
committee reached St. Louis Satur-da- y
night after spending three weeks
in this territory seeking a sanitarium
site. They will "call a meeting of the
board of managers of the Institution
in a few days and submit their report and the mass of statistics accumulated. No decision has been reached
and the committee will leave that
matter to the board. All the Kansas
City papers publish interviews with
the committee obtained as they passed through on their way home. It is
perhaps worthy of note that in every
instance the committeemen mentioned Ias Vegas first when speaking of
the towns that had made offers: The
Kansas City Times says ki the course
of a long article:
Mr. Edison said, yesterday that all
through New Mexico and as far south
as El Paso, Tex., the committee had
been met by commercial clubs and

ues without cessation.
A Japanese
force in a hill opposite Waitao mountain gained ground during the night.
Another force cooperating east of
the mountain crossed the liver and
took the first Russian line.

's

G.--

at Japanese Left.

met him aficrw-ir- d
in a hotel lobby
In the
veuc of several gentlemen
Including The Htlo Informant. The
low n n Kot Mich a culling down mi
would have Induced any one of spirit
to resent the imputations vl et arutts.
However, Hepburn appears to be the
Mud of reward to hid behind the bar
rlcndH of houstf rules and to appeal to
By
the speaker for th protection be was
unable to secure for himself. Ha took
Insults.
but was mean
Rodey's
Vote-For- mal
euotiKh to harbor resentment and to
take every opportunity that offered in
Men-Statem- ent
By
congress to get even. Then) has been
si whole lot of things about Rodey's ac
tions in congress and out of it that we
PKNVER. March 6. At the opening with Mr. Dunlal Sullivan. Mr. Mor- -'
haven't liked, but he is to be com- of the joint convention of the general
stated ho and bis people were for
mended upon his call down of Hep- assembly today to consider tho ubt - seating Mr. Adams, that Boulder counburn.
nutorlal content. Senator R. W, Mor- ty had gone for Adams and the laborgan, republican of Boulder county en ing people of bis section ot Ibe state
A New Business House.
.
pounced that $1,600 hid been offered were for Adams tnd he bad told them
1L A. Shearer, an energetic
liter-- him and $750 already had been paid he would vote for Adams and had told
clant who arrived lu the city recently him to vote for Alva Adams. He pro- Governor Adams tho same thing. That
will succeed U Reich at tho People's duced the money ho said he had re- tho pressure was so great from the
store location, and expects to bo ready ceived and It was given to District Pcahody pcoplo tltat they might drive
foi business by Saturday. Mr. Shear
Attorney George M. Stldger. who, it is him out of the slate U he did not vote
er will call his establishment the 8av said, will file charges against the two with them, as they were brow beating
Ings Bunk store. He will make a spec- men from whom Morgan said he
and bull dozing many republican mom
ialty of five and ten cent goods of
(he money. A committee will hers of the legislature and ( making
which ho will carry n large assort- be appointed by the general assembly threats against them in business and
ment at irresistible prices. The opin- to investigate the matter. The joint polities. That he was convinced Pea-bod-y
ing for such n store is a good one and assembly today heard the argument
had no case. Morgan stated that
the stand chosen by Mr. Shearer is an 0
Adams
had
he
defense
of
in
for
been offered $3,000 by thjo Pen-bod-y
attorneys
excellent one.
his title lo office. Milton Smith made
people, I told blm I would not
the opening address and Sumuel W. pay any member of the legislature to
Ilelford followed, each speaking one vote one way or the other In the govhour at the morning session.
The
ernorship contest Morgan was very
District Attorney Stldger filed in- Insistent and finally wakl be would
formation charging James M. Herbert, take $1,500. I absolutely refused to
Chicago Livestock.
general manager of the Colorado ft have anything to do with him and be
CHICAGO, March 6. Cattle receipts Southern railroad and Postmaster Sul- went away, Mr. Sullivan was present
27.000: strong; prltru stows, 5.G0a livan of Cripple Creek, from whom during the entire conversation."
$0.30; poor to medium, $LO08ftS.00;
Sullivan
corroborates Herbert's
Morgan claimed to have received the
stockers and feeders,
2.40?f M.!V; money, with bribery. Bonds were
statement. It is said Morgan will be
cow. $2.60 $4.20; heifers. $2,40
Herbert issued tho following arrested charged with making false
canners, $1.25 $2.75; bulls, $2.25 statement:
statement. The democrats allege hie
'
14.00; calves,. $3,00017.00.
Mr. Morgan came to my rootus in statement Is part of the criminal eon
28.000;
steady; the Brown Palace botel last Thursday spiracy In behalf of Peabody.
good to choice wethers, $5.25 $8.00;
fair to cikoloe mixed, $5.80 $5,75; ANDREW CARNEGIE AT TRIAL
gary. Italy, Sicily, ,. Spain, Portugal,
western sheep, $5.60$6.00; native
OF MRS. CHAOWICK. Delglum, Holland. Denmark. Sweden,
CLEVEI-ANO- ,
March fi.-- Tho
lunlm, $7.00 $7.30; western lambs,
Norway, Russia In Europe, Turkey In
$7.50Jf$7.80.
trial of Mrs. Cassle U Chadwick for Europe, Roumsnls, Bulgaria, Serf la,
alleged violation of the national bank- Oreecc, Corsica, Sardinia, and all othChicago Grain and Provision.
ing laws commenced in t&e United er countries in Europe, Alaska, HaClose Mondny, March 6:
States district court before Judge Tay- vana, Cuba and Philippines,
115
l8
July,
lor today., Mrs. Chadwick was calm
WheatMay,
'
""
'
Sept. 91 t$:
and self possessed. Andrew Carnegie FUNERAL of FORMER U. t.
July. 48
Is present and will be a witness.
CornMay, 48
w
SENATOR E, 0 WOLCOTT.
7 8; Sef. 4j(SL8.
rATUft
Ottts-Ma32
'.fuxjtj -- C
ask: July, 32 ask; TAKING OF DEPOSITIONS FOR
former U. 8. Senator Wolcott 'took
Sept. 30
FOR VKM. F. CODV.
place to day at mortuary obspel, Fero
Pbrk May, $12.80; July, $12.92.
OMAHA, Neb. March C.Taklng of l.n ChalBo
cemetery, In the presence
Lard May, $7.10; July, $7.22.
depositions In buhalf of Win. P. Cody of Ambassador Porter, Henry Wolcott
Rib
May, $6,90; July, $705.
on his petition for divorce was begun
and some intimate friends. Re. Dr..
here today. Cody himself made a depGoodrich officiated.
The body waa
Kansas City Livestock.
osition in answer to his wife's statewill be taken
ashe
The
cremated,
6.
KANSAS CITY, March
Cattle, ments in the deposition taken at North
to
on
states
United
the
the steamer
south7,000,
2,000
Including
receipts
Matte.
Cody said' the testimony St. IxhiIh,
March
leaving
Cherbourgh
erns;, steady; native steers, $4.00
would not be made public until the 11th.
$5.80; southern
steers, $3.60fi $4.75;
depositions are filed in the court of
southern cows, $2.25Cf$,1.50; native
Wyoming.
cow and heifers, $2.0O$4.60; BlockDECISION FAVORABLETO
ers and feeders, $3.00 $4,60;
bulls,
NORTHERN 'SECURITIES.
,
LAST
SURVIVOR
OF
$2.50fJ$4.OO; western fed steers, $3.75
CONFEDERATE CABINET DEAD.
WASHINGTON, March. 6. The su$5.25, western fed cows, $2.00fi $4.25.
John
March
HOUSTON.
court today affirmed the decispreme
Judge
Sheep Receipts. 9,000; steady to &C
A. Reagan, sole survivor of the con- ion of the' circuit .court of appeals of
lower; muttons, $4.75$5.75; lambs,
federate cabinet, died today at Pales- the third district la, the case of Harfl-ma$0.50(8 $7.5f; range
wethers, $5.00ff
Texas, of pneumonia. Judge Reatine,
against the Northern Securities
$0.65; fed ewes, $4.75$5.50.
gan, w ho was eighty sis years of age company, involving the distribution
had been falling In health for a year of shares' of the Northern Securities
STRIKE OF SUBWAY
or more.
company. The decision Is favorable
TRAINMEN THREATENED.
to the company,
,
.
NEW VOHK, Mar. 6 A strike of
UNION MAY
WESTERN
trainmen on the new subway and eleTRANSFER MONEY ABROAD.
Inspector dray of the Clayton disvated lines lg threatened at midnight
CHICAGO, March 6. The Western trict wires Secretary liarnes of the cattonight. The employes began voting
on th proposition today and the first Union has completed arrangements by tle sanitary board that he has arthousand ballots were unanimously which they can accept money to be retted three men under the hide infor striking unless the demands for transferred by cable to the following spection law on the charge of stealing
foreign countries:
oattle, Th men hnvc had a hearing
a shorter work day are granted.
Great P.rtbttln and Ireland, Krance, land have been hound over to the next
' , "
Austria Hun- - grand Jury.
Switzerland. Germany,
The moil' service between Las Ve
gas and the Hot Springs will begin
March 7th, under the following ached
tile; Lave Las Vegas Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday t 2:30 p. m.
Leave Hot Springs, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, at 4:20. The malts
Judge Img wrlteg from Santa Rosa the Alamogordo site Is the small
will be conveyd by trolley.
that he Interviewed members of the amount of land available. Something
Thorns Carson, who has been clerk- fraternal sanitarium committee when that counts very much In Its favor l
they were In thai' town and that be the fact that the Risk Island hug
ing at M. Mande!l'$ clothing store In learned
that the recommendation of
to convey free of charge the
Albuquerque for some time, left for
would
the
all
.committee
out
strlki
nitferna)
building from" St, Louts If
his bonip at Decatur, 111., where be
towns but 1 4i Vejfas and Almorordo. thai !le, ja selecied,or any other on
will encage in business with his fath
Judge Long believed that a cotntnitt?e the line. ;
er.
o ptisti the
should ro to St. Iul
One thing La Vegas should lose no
claims of Las Vegan before
time
in doing Is to secure. a promise
e
John A. Hall, .Jr., arrived in
board of mnnngo-- n which wl.l from the Santa Fe to convey th
(,n jt vWt to his fltster, Mrs.
meet.
building to Las Vegas, If this site bo
M M. Dutcher.
Mr. Hall is returning s(m
tin' wires nerj utilised to selected. If ihls js 'oiKj and the bntird
Today
home from the Philippine Islands, find
when the hoard woall meet, aid of managers can J assured before
wh'-rli
for the past two whether It would serve
has
ts that the renioval of tho
oar Interests It
to send a committee:
If it. Is found building to this city will cost them
that any good ptirpns t can h sotved nothing, it may b the deciding pr'dnt.
Mr, p. Keatinsr, of Tsiot.klyn N, Y a
Ken tat ivo ctimmifte
The money for tho erection of tho
will be
who ha been wijonrning In Albuquer-q'tnew buildings will not begin to com
dispntehed,
the past, year, left on her return
I o
Vegas might as well admit that In until tho nwssmen's are levleil
tK'Tue, going by way 'of EI Paso,
Mr. Ahimogordo will prove "a. formidable on the fraternal orders. The KanKeating is ft jromln nt Wall street rival.' The proposition Is to give the sas A. O. U. W. and some other orgal.rok-r- .
sanitarium people n lm n 'on a few nizations have alnaiv begun pay.
inlb-t,aek from the city In a shelter- tiient, but In most cas s the asset's-iii'tJude A. J. Abbott of Santa Fe was ed and fertile canyon. The elevation
ill not be made tintil after the
called to Albuquerque by a telegram will h slni'st rqnal to that of Ijis meltings of the soveregn
lodges.
from Superintendent J. K. Allen, aska stream ef pure, water runs That which sav
th present outlay
ing bim to b present at the hearing through th canyon and the few hun- Is likely to be of importance. Th
of the ease of a man charged with
dred acren of land Is deep and rlcfc. RiK-- Island is sparing no effort te
One Uiing that seems to be against gel the big institution for Its l.ne.
selling liquor to Indians.

Prominent Colorado Leaders Accused
Repre
sentative of Having Offered Fifteen Hundred
Dollars For His
Charges Filed
Herbert
Against

t

MUKDEN, March 6. The eastern
Russian anny la reported to be contending aggneslvely for the ground
lost, nt Ta Mountain.
There are
rumors that Jnpmiese infantry
his been sighted north of Kuahun and
moving west. The turning of the Russian right to complete ft right angle
hinging on Sinchlnpu has furnished
the most remarkable strategic situation of the whole war. Although the
greatest buttle of the war is being
fought around Mukden, the Chinese
are strangely indifferent. Kuropatkin
has reassured his army that he relies
on his men being able to hold the
present position.

NO. 103

, 11)05.

Bribery Charge Aade
Against Adams Supporters

Red Tide of War Pulsing Along a Front Almost a Hundred Miles
v Long Kuropatkin Making a Desperate Effort to Stem The
Psnrtir Annr
MftWmpnt ift Turn HJc RJorl-i- PIa1t ro
i

MAltCII

force-fulnes-

a.

',

Mr. Hepburn of Iowa.
In the house the other day Hepburn
of Iowa said tie would rather meet a
leper thtn Rexly. This is a sequel to
an earlier story in which the gentle-Mafrom Jowa did not figure so heroically. One day last spring Hepburn
made a particularly lpnorant and
attack upon New Mexico. Rodey

n

n

.

Sanitarium Choico Bctvjcon
Lao Vcgao and Alamogordo

-

of-fet-

,

until-tatlu-

Albu-qnerqii-

e

lin

r

it

T

f KM AH

Sanalor Pari Olbuon Pradlota Oraat Futura tor
StataVaat Araaa of FartlSa Soli Oapabh
of SuataMng Immaaaa Population.
March

Mont,

Htate. Instead of
a land of
mines and icreat roaming herd of cat-tiIt tillable and Irrigated ar res wll
be numbered by tbe millions and their
productive capacity wilt to double
those of the landa of tbe eastern Unit
l Btates, subject to drouth and floods,
census jeporti show that
Montana, although a new ta(e agrl
culturally, baa already tnm million
acres under cultivation and U atMIng
thereto t the rato of nearly a hundred
thonaand arres a year while the fl
ll re of the department of agriculture
dhow the uiOHt remarkable of crop
bo In

Fir-tu- n

.

hare tfHn made in th future
will l divided between the Kreat
mines of tb treasure state and tae
products iif Kiciictillure derived from a
blnrk and fertile that It
oil so
Inexhaustible.
mar to well ald to
At distinguished an authority aa
Hon. Paris Gibson, one of the Moo
tana'a United Btate
senators, and
and practical
resident
years
thirty
farrow of that state, says that Montana ha agricultural resources wblcb
will make It one of the irreateat farm
and fruit territories of the United
d--

I

fe-

yield.

Montana Yields of Ktaple Crops an Compared With Other Section.
Wheat. Kre. Hurley. Oats. Hay. Potatoes. Klax,
Htate.
t'U.
u.
ton
hit,
dm.
li.
2H
24
m
40
40
Montana
17(1
1
I.7M
12
24
Iowa
i'l
M
10
12
8
'J2
1.57
Missouri
tl
M
i
14
31
l
ISM
.
Kansas
(M
1.1
1H
' .tl
Ml
Tbe Dakotaa
.')
:w
US
I.M
H
Minnesota
U
64
9
Nebraska
Wisconsin
I'eiiimvlvaiita
United Htatet ......

17
15
15

15

art

JM

l.'.'H

25

M

8!)

15

1.H7

7H

.M

tu

II

t
1.1

Id

12.3

li

5

I.".

89

27
21

.12
'.'X

l

UH

Hit

:m

1.27
iSA

ll
M

l

t hobby, bl Esme.ejlldo Slsneroa, of Chaves, N.
project has b.V
day dream, for the pukv Wen years; M.; J. p. Garcia, of Tre mentlna, N. M ;
but not until the goveVment came Dlonlclo Vega, of Trementlna. N. M.
Into tbe field was there a possibility
MANTJKL OTERO,
of carrying It to execution
Register.
Vast Wealth of the Scheme,
ltaslng the capacity of tha Sun river
land upon the average census farm
return for Montana that tract of land
should yield of rough cropa new ten
million bushel of wheat or a mUHon
tona of alfalfa worth this year In Great
Palls 15 a ton, while lis production. Of
vegetables, sugar beet or fruit la
HA N'T A KK TIME TABLE.
It would support a
yond calculation.
prosperous farm population of ten t
Triins-CoittlnenTrains
fifteen thousand and make a splendid, Four
Each Way Every Day.
city of Great Falls, possibly t Inflating to manufacturing use her 340,000
EAST Bt'Sr.
latent horse power, racing down tbe
fall of the Missouri at that point.
N 10Ar l! M p m.
rvpsrls .... i ai p. ni
No. I Ar.
GUY KLLIOTT MITCHELL.
.1 tup. in
itttp. iu.
No. I Ar .I
a. m.
D'l-- ru
.1 40 s. m.
4
No.
Ar 4
, m.
.... ..4.40a. in.
Tucumcarl la to have a
na
tional bank to be known aa the Quay!
wgsT Bnu.ND.
County National Bank. Tho capital- - No. t Ar I p. m. IttpurU
.Z:0ti p. m.
Izatlon 1 to bo $25,000, and the bankNo.TAr .... &.up. m.
..6 2f p. m.
rtr1f
4.40 p. m.
will open t door on June 20lh for
I)ejrlji
NotAr.. .ft. AOs. m. rprtii .... 44 . m.
business.
No. 2 ha Pullman and tourist sleer
Tbe New Mexico Territorial fair for log car to Chicago, Kansai Cltv and
1905 will be held September 18th to st.
Louis, and a Pullman car for Den-23d- .
Col. W. H. Greer Is president
of)Ver 1 added at Trinidad. Arrives at
the association.
Even et this early; La Junta 10:20 p. m.,
connecting with
are mat the No. 5, leaving La Junta 3 : 1ft A., m an
date tiio inuicutions
twenty-fiftannual fair will eclipse riving at Tueblo 6;00 a. m., Colorado
any former fair ever held.
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist
sleepInvitations are out for a dance to bo ing cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
given by tho member of the Capital Arrives at La Juuta 10:30 a. m., conCity club ni the Palace Hotel on necting with No. C03, leaving La Junta
Tuesduy evening next.' The affair 12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m
promises to be an enjoyable event.
Denver 6:00 p. m.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kansas
Homestead Entry No. 5505.
City. Makes same connection as No.
Department of the Interior, Land Of- 2. Does the local work Las Vegas to
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 10, 1905 Raton.
Notice lu hereby given that the folloNo. 4 California Limited. Solid Pullwing-named
settler has filed notice man train, with Dining, Buffet and
of his Intention to make final proof
cars.
Unsurpassed
equipIn support of his claim, and thai) said ment
and service.
proof will be made before U. S. Court
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleepCommissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., ing cara for Southern
California
on March 22, 1905. Viz: George Hub-bel- l, points.
SW
for the lot 4 and 5, SB
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleepSec, 7. Ixts 3 and 4, Sec. 18, T.
ing cara for
Northern California
14N., R. 20E.,
points, aod Pullman car for El Paso
He names tbe following witnesses and
City of Mexico connection for El
to prove hla continuous residence upPaso, Demlng, Silver City and all!
on and cultivation of said land, viz:
polnta In Mexico, Southern New MexAlbino Gallegos, of Cbaperlto, N. ico and Arirona.
M.; Albino Sena, of . Chaperlto, N.
No. 9, California Flyer.
Only 36
M.; Mnnuel Palomino, of Chaperlto,
hourg from Chicago.
Has standard
N. M.; Ramon Luccro, of Chaperlto,
Pullman car for Southern California.
N. M.
Coaches and Chair cars. Passengers
MANUEL R. OTERO.
for Northern California are transferRegister. red to No. 7 en route.
No. 3, California Limited has same
NOTICE
OK PUBLICATION.
as No. 4.
equipment
No.
(Homestead
5305.)
Entry
Department of tbe Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. Feb. 1, 1905:
Notice Is hereby glveiv that the folloHon

,.

.

llrt

io
12
8

hrat, rye, barley and solar orb begins to cure
the enow
;
every ettr In the and lie covered slopes of the
In onts and
uti only oni tains and tbey pour down their water
stale la ahead of her ant in h.iy her; Into the countless canyons, Kores and
yield are hcatler than those of any frulrhcs, all trending toward tho main
nheat and Sun canyon, cut. deep through the
state, lli-- r avers
, eastern
176
IS
at
bushel heart, of the mountain, that brilliant
and
potHto yield
per acre respectively are more than flashing strmm becomes a MRlng
the average for the United rent, (rushing down It narrow
As a matter of fact many file and swelling the Missouri flood.
Montana farm run 40 to 50 imnhel of Tiki vast a thing for private enter
wheat and 350 and 400 bushel of po-- ' prise, the government, giant mnon
tatx- - to tbe acre.
that It Is, may bring these towering
Htnator Olbon'a f irm 1h Hltuated a wall of rock together and hold back
the melting snow, which for ages
few mlli from Great Fnll In
Montana. The aenator prow have each spring awept uselessly to
wheat and alfalfa but his specialty I the Gulf of Mexico. Half a million
acre of water a foot deep represent
breeding fine dairy cattle, und hi
a fine type of the highly Improved the annual flow of tho Sun and a solid
A
western ranch.
much aa forty masonry dHm 200 feet in height would
bushel of wheat per acre, four ton of stare these floods, for above the detn
forks and stretches away
ftlfulfa, and sixty lniNhels of heavy site the
r yield which buve been pro- Into n vast basin, a huge mountain
oat
duced on hi land. When Senator Gib-ao- storage reservoir.
While Imt little general attention
first moved Into Montana, agriculture wa unheard of. nor was It ever has been attracted to this project. It
thought thew could be such a thing In promises to develop into one of the
that country: last, year hla county ol really great and most remarkable of
Cascade took the prize at the state the government. Irrigation enterprises.
agricultural fairan exhibit which Some fifteen year ago the federal enmight have won prize if it bad been gineers made a survey of this river
In competition with the entire United and found wine ten storage reservoirs
Stale. Thl year the state fair at He- along Its course. The storage capacity
lena aa one of tho most wonderful of all the tributary reservoir Is more wing-named,
tettler has jflled noand varlisl exhibits of grains, forage than "double the entire flow of the tice of his Intention
to make final
crops, vegetables and fruit which the river.
proof In support of his claim, and that
A Dagger-Likwriter bus vw witnessed In nny state.
Drr
said proof will be made before United
At one point where the Sun dashes State
An Inde of Futura Wealth,
court commissioner at L
through a narrow gorge, a mere slit Vega. N. M., on March 15, 1905. Via.
Yt this magnificent showing of of
a canyon a thousand feet deep and Juan
Montana agriculture Is but an earnest
Garcia y Madrtl, for the Sl-- 2
of what I to follow. The vast bench but four feet wide at the bottom, NE1-4- ,
Sec. 22, T. 13 N.,
lands of the state aggregate million of where the light of heaven never pene- R 22 E.
acres of the most Inky black soli, the trates. It Is proposed to erect a diverHe names the following witnesses
sion dam 125 feet high, and only four
to prove hla continuous residence
grist of the mountains, csptible of profeet wide at the base and fifteen feet
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
ducing great crops, while Irrigation,
at
the top a mere dagger. From this
carried o.H by private enterprise and
Consepoion Atenclo of Coraion, N.
under the gTeat work contemplated1 water will be carried through a tunnel M.; Catarino Atenclo. Coraxon, N. M.;
500 feet, or more In length, piercing
by the national government win bring
Oregorlo Garcia, of Corseon, N. M.j
under extensive cultivation other mil- the hard limestone, and on down In Antonio Madrll, of Laa Vegas, N. M.
lion of acres of bottom and table a big canal onto a great compact body
MANUEL OTERO,
of desert land, miles and mile In
218
lands, rich and deep, which yield abRegister.
aa far as the eye can reach.
normal crops of wheat, oats, rye, barNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A Cowpuncher Engineer.
ley, alfalfa, flax, sugar beet and all
(Homestead Entry No. 5484.)
of the vegetables and fruits of the
The genius of this scheme Is Sam-ue- l
11.
temperate rone. Montana I not a
Robbing, a swarthy giant engi- Department of the Interior, Land Pf,nco at Santa Fe. N. M Feb 13, 1905.
land of bleak mountains and wind neer of the United States reclamation
Notice 1 hereby g.ren thi t the fol- awept plains; its agriculture will In service, six feet two In hla stocking
lowIng-Ti.i:.,ej
settler has filed notice
duo tlrno surprise the country.
feet, a graduate of Yale, but a long
The great rivers of tbe northwest resident of Montana, well equipped to of Ms intention to make final proof In
which make up the flow of the Mis- direct the wild work necessary 'to sub-du- support of his claim, and that said
the forces of nature found In the proof will be mada before United
souri, the Columbia and the Colorado
come out of the Itocky 'Mountain of Sun river project, with a wiry cay-us- State Commissioner at Lns VcgasN.
this state ant her water supply la
pony beneath him, trained, by ex- M., on March 24, 1905. viz: Bernardo
4. SI 2SE1-4- ,
enough for an empire. The govern- perience to the usages of the plains, Perea. for the E
ment engineers are working on big ir- Sam llobblns Is Independent of tall See. 34, T. 14 N. R. 24 E.
He names the following witnesses to
rigation projects ou the Milk river, the ways to get over night from point to
Yellowstone, the ftun and other river point 100 miles apart: a practical sur prove bis continuous residence upon
l and cultivation of Laid land, viz:
capable of aiKHng tens of mllHims
veyor ami engineer as wi If as of
tu the farm product of Mon
education, this Sun river litiga
Pedro A. Marquu, of Chavez, N. M.;
ttina. Tbe projects of the government
Already practically decided upon will
cit ltctwt-i- i tour snd five minion did
ESTA11I.1SIIE1I,
lam One of the nimt promising of
these whb-Senator Olhwtu has been
wo'klng to further is on the Hun river,
An Important tributary of (he Mixum-rwhich empties into ths! river at
Grvit Pails, thit of tae steep
fortr"H' of th.? iii!ii rhnltv of t he
Kncki", where gray granite and white
lie.i .tone pb'ro tlie c!hl. tUivung
!war,1 fntro u t'onstnitiV'l divide,'
pi"::
!on 'he Sun river, n cryctal.
In yield

of
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nioun-union-
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north-wetitor-
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mi
Only four days left in which we will offer
Shoes, Ladies' Skirts, Petticoats, Waists, Jackets,

Coats, Ribbons, Corsets, Ladies', Gent's and
Children's Underwear, Hose and balance of Dry
Goods lower than ever bought in Las Vegas.
All accounts owing to Reich & Co. will
to our attorney on the 1st. Please settle
promptly before that date.

be-give- n

For the accomodation of our customers

n

e

t,

o

e

teen-nlca-

187.
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THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
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in, nstiln

titrint,

ov

Us Vcas, New Mexico,

r

heights and surging thwign
ti'airuv a
re.ywaWo gorges. V'out't
tv'.vi !:r!lli jin.l h.truos nioh an un
tniel !i'otico of the wild western
V'.t uneheckHl
country, ruTtn'isg
citim, and make It 5o pletK'Rn
ou the M!fuHitral plains end alleys
lltw? Such Id the phn. for
thousand cr-- of fertile- ties-erlonnt await only ih- tou.-of the
is n
to spring imo gr..- - n.
l:li tiff and :mi!urtlveriei..a
Goverement to Curb t1 Icy Flood.
In the spring time
Ln it.e

CrKtt

l
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Buildint. 6th $L

JFFFtRSON RANOLDS, President
A, B. SMITH. Vice
E. D.
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geCrralbsr.kir'g htisiness transact eJ.
Interest psi.l
time dejosits.
Issues Domestic sod Foreign Kxol.atsge.
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The People's Store,
REICH

rj VX7I

hue itood thf

it

of ytart.
h.iv. cu:-- d tnounndj of
of
Nerviut
lhiciftet,
luce
STRONG
c.ri
nni-- bcbilitv,
Duziness.Slteplekft
and Varicocele. Atrophv.&c
AGAirl I
They clear the brain, stmigihea
imp circulation, make atgeuoBi
Derfert, fctiii impart a health?
Unless patirni
are
clerked
frrmnKt:tlv.
in1
'"ties
fC vlcor tc th vhplt . .k... All ..u. iir
...... ( ....umUiARMlWh
. ...
-- ....-A
mitt prtiperiv l
A Mailed
tth imi-clauraled. fru r i
tifx t to.-- t,
ciaranttt i'.,.:ire cr rriunaia)
1 4 money ,$5. r
vfkl MF.01CINE tu.. Cleveland, ft.
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rJlontana'o Promlolng
Agricultural Docility
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Fire Pm f, Cleotrle Llihtatf.
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Centrally Located.
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BEST APPOINTMENTS
ADMIRABLE OUISIME
OOURTEOUS ATTEMTIO

I

SANTA FE,

1

GEO. E. ELLIS.

M

n

- N. M.

I

I
I

Prssrlstor and Owner

1

.PARLOR

Dollolotn

CCNTCN STstCEV-

Bream and Paatrlaa
F.

Phtufll.

. . FIRST

eMMOH.

-- i-

CI ASS

0. L.

HmllmnmlAv.

E. ROSENWALD &

BARBER

SON

SHOP..
-

WORKMEN .

GREGORY.

Prep.

PLAZA

SOUTH SIDE

Arrival of the Latest Novelties in
Spring Goods, Consisting of
Spring Weight Mohair
Double Lustre Silk Mohair
Fancy and Figured Mohair
Fancy Sublimes
Silk Orions
Fancy Novelties
Bombay Nevertear Silk
Pongee Silk
Shepherd Plaid Silk
Changeable and Fancy Taffetas
A Full Line of Spring Percales
Complete Stock of Toile de Nord Ginghams
The Largest Line of Novelty Combs
and

Hair Ornaments
Here,
of

Ever Displayed
A Large Assortment
the Latest Styles of

Waists, in Lawn, Linen
and Jap Silk
It Will Pay You to Look at Our Goods
Before Buying,

New Goods Arriving Daily
j E. ROSENWALD & SON SOUTH SIDE
PLAZA

J
II

V

T
.;.:--

MONDAY, MARCH 6, 1903.

LAS VEGAS DAILY

Serious Trouble

per. U the cause of the increased
chases of equipment,

At Kingman

Isleta. Saturday arrested four trumps,
a ho are said to have broken Into oar
No. 1157. a refrigerator dispatch oar
loaded with CulirornU oranges,
In
transit to the east on train No. Z of
Saturday, and who stole a large
amount of the citrus fruit. They were
discovered la the car by the conductor and brakeman who closed the entrance to the Ice boxes and thought
fast. The
they had tho culprit.
tramps managed to get out of tho car
at Rio Puereo and got underneath ou
tho rods. Officer Mainz happened to
bo at Rio Puerco, dressod as
tramp
and after getting a description of the
men, he started over the train to find
them.
Ho discovered them under a
car and to hlra they confided tho Rtory
of being locked In the car and their
subsequent escape. Main got tho
drop on them mnd escorted thorn to
the caboose.
They gave their names as Gilbert
Webb, Fred Dixon, Joseph Levi, James
Luke and Hiram Reynolds. They are
from all parts of tho globe and aire
typical gentlemen of tho highway.

Indefinitely.
A report received from Kingman,
Arizona, Saturday was to the effect
that the trucks of the ay stem at that
point are washed out entirely for a
distance of over n quarter of a mllo
by mi. i her hi flood from tho mountains. A vast amount of the temporary nibbing, under the lino was
washed away apiln and things ore In
worso shapo than ever. It has been
ralnlni; for some days In the moun-

discharge their torrents

which

dowu the canyon at that potnt and
further Inundation la feared. Trains
have In n unable to pass either way
for the ast twenty-fou- r
hours and
when i hey can be sent through again
is pioliltiiL'tlcal.
Several trains are
stalled at Ash Fork and Sellgmin
awabinK the temporary crlbhlng up
the track n stain.
A hid ft aturo of tho situation U tho
.ifact that the irducel rates to California points re now on and all trains
for the west except the limited are
running In two sections to accommodate the heavy travel.
The western Arizona washouts continue to be the gravest problem with
which the Santa Fo system now has
to contend, as the floods do not allow
a long enough period between times to
get the track temporarily repaired.

OPTIC.

Cooley's Stable

Hobo Catches Hobos.
Smv1u1 Officer Charles Mains, of

"The Croiler oanyoa horror" on the
Santa, Fe, which the company wa beginning to bellore was temporarily
RuMnliyt, has broken out again and
all traffic on the west end Is tied up

tains

pur-

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

and Carriage Repository

RHEUtli

;)ulSlllna TiiurttU

WANi'Kli-ItKSSet enlli

MpiMaltjr.

713-7-

I.1VKKV

ltutll

ARCHITECTS.

f

KNT-Ot-

O'BYRHE,
FUEL DEALER

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Coal,
Corn and

to Mrxl

Architects and Civil Engines'.

AK

7

r.Hm tirlek hoitxtt,
location.

kjo

UKNT
trout r,nnn, furniilitxl,
IjViKHrmmiih; Nh'li HdiikIiui
ttliM
mvoiiuiv

FOR

H

JSSMt. Vernon Ave

OU

Chops

n.t.K-Miiln-

w

8 ALE.
h(ma, spiily

NOTICE

eon-quere-

J.

U

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. tingles, stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, Crockett
and
block, Las Vegas. Depositions
notary public.
Offlco telephone, Colorado No. 33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No.
230.

Corn
HUT
l.uJtntmTwiirih hliit.
" The poisonous acid that
In.
produce the
flatnraation and pain are absorbed into the
I OST ItKlU'sNOTH'K - Inforiiiatlnnwantwt
blood and Rheumatism can never be
II of th
d
of lvilrt
irtwi,t
or hm inothi'r, 1huIiii HchwarUM.
till these are neutralized and fib
Whim lata hranl ftmii tln-j- r
nr In Ijm
tered out of the blood and svstem. S. S. S.
VrKsx Kinmt rliiht or tiliu jtiur Him, Any
k to their
goes directly into the circulation and
iiildrwn will Ixi
the disease itself. It purines and
thankfully rvt'iilvol aii.l rtnrtjii(l ly
S, J, 1'Ai.K, AitimiitHi rntor,
the blood to a healthy, vigorous
Knrmuitiioii, N. Nf.
condition. It contains no potaxb, alkali or
U A SHt
Unit pulilli'Htlon I h. 4, liaXi.
oilier strong minTrains still late owing to soft roaderals, but is guaMil iiiw..rnl : 1
NOTIl'K-- T
h.rliy ul
ranteed entirely
tlml my if
Miirr .lolinxon, ii m
bed and orango trains from the west.
I
I
I
li'ft
mid
will
my
and
and
that will not imy
receive guests until
i
li.mrO,
vegetable. Write
any ttidi'liiiMiiiwi tiu'iirnil hv hnr nfti'r flila
us and pur physifurther announcement.
J I.. JOIINHON
mt.
Tho Santa Fe is doing a good work
cians will advise
ViynH. N. M , Mnivli t,
('times in Fiiduys,
nbovo tho bridgo over tho Galllnas bewithout any CAKKIAdi:
mid returns Saturdays.
charge whatever.
tween the east and west Bides and
CLAIRVOYANT.
Our book on Rheu- Leave Orders at. Murphey's Drugstore
none too soon as the stream is on the
matism sent free.
at Ilfeld's The Plsza orVlth Judge
rampage.
The Swift Specific Company, Atlanta. P
Wooster.at Citt Hall.
J. A. G win of Santa Fe returned
yesterday from a visit of several
The movement of fast orango trains
weeks to relatives In western Kanfrom tho west keeps up at tho rate of Gould special train pulled into San
Lai Versa 'I'tione III
Luis
on
Potosl
rethe
sas. Mr. (Jwlu reports that when he
tho
through
trip
three or four a day. Moving oranges
Mrs. Gould noticed tho great
public
left Kansus the wenihor was fine, tho
Roller
las
For Entire System.
Vegas
is no snap with the road-beIn the
severe winter spell having been
W. E. Hodges, general purchasing j condition it has reached in a number crowd of poor around tho tttntion, and
J. R.SMITH,
also that thmre were a number of canbroken.
agent of tho Santa Fe system, was at of places between here and S;m Uerdo.
dy mml pastry stands In the vicinity.
Kansas City Saturday night in his
Wholtwala and Uelal) fValer lo
She decided to get the poor and the
Rev. Robert M. Craig, synodlcal
private car, returning to Chicago from j As a result of heavy damugo to
f LOUR, GRAHAM, CORK MEAL, BRAN
sweets
together, and immediately profor
the
missionary
California, where he bad bwn on a tracks through New Mexico by recent
Presbyterian
C
ceeded; to buy out tho stands and disWHEAT.
semi-annuIn
New
Church
Mexico,
f.peut Satfloods, tho Santa Fo company has
trip.
the supplies among the Mexitribute
anil yrtce
Htirbe.
Hnntii
and
left
Fe
in
1905
for San
Fe
tho
the
Santa
urday
a
of
year
"During
started building
its
big portion
paid Tor Mllltiur Wheat
Juan county, where ho expects to rewill expend $7.'00,ono for new rolling line to remove It from flood Influences, cans. The cheers that went up for
Ootorado ixx'd Wheal fur Kale In Haan
main several weeks on church busiLA
stock," said Air. Hodges. "Seventy- - j Onagers are arriving at Las Crucos .Mrs. Gould when the special Blarted
VEGAS N. M.
to pull out distanced those beard by
ness.
five road locomotives, forty switch en-- ' and El Paso to begin work,
President Diaz when he visited that
new coaches, thirty
gtnes, twenty-fivBRICK
I). (1. (rant, owner of tho Morning
baggage cars and 2,000 box cars have j Garret A. Dobbins, w ho has been city.
CEMENT
I
will
who spent tho past severil
been
and
for
Journal,
contracted
connected with ,the Santa Fe railway
already
STONE
J. F. Ikmham and It. II. Holt, I,as
soon order the following additional Irrigation bureau, with headquarters in
days In Albuquerque looking after his
Interests, left for his home at
equipment; 1,500 stock cars. 1.000 coal Chicago, has been Appointed general Crucps UMrnp"' who have hwn ,n
Nmv Machlntry fur making
011
t'ruhhwl Uraullo for
8,'v'ral
An gel oa,
cars and 1,000 flat cars.
'colonization agent of the Gulf, Colora- - oam te
Albuquerque
Of the seventy-fiveng-inethirty do and Santa Fe in Texas! He U now b,1,tlneS8. h,ive Konc
are of the new balanced compound engaged In making a trip to the towns and expect to return to the capital
The llmt Quality. All Work Uunrnntw.1.
Fe's west Texas Sunday or Monday.
type, twenty of the Pacific type, and along the Sant
the remainder of the (regulation Santa branch.
Tallor-Mad- o
BHtimatfM (firi-- ou Hrlck and Hton ImildlnirK
The Colonel', Waterloo.
Fe style. This new equipment will be
$
rfll Ueuiury Work.
AIito,on
Colonel John M. Fuller, of Honey
Generous Mrs. Gould.
distributed, over the entire system. It
is $2,000,000 more than tha road ordi- Several hundred poor people of San Grove, Texas, nearly met his Waterlnarily spends in a year. Increase In.,. Luis Potosl are glad) that Mrs. Geo, oo, front Liver and Kidney trouble.
Ut Vtgai Phone, 286.
the business, both freight and passen- - J. Gould visited Mexico. When the In a recent letter, he says: "f was
Front
nearly dead, of these complaints, and,
although I tried my family doctor, ho
did me no good; so I got a 50c bottle
of your great. Electric Bitters, which
This must mean merit, solid, genuine merit. It certainly must
I ORMEKLY
cured me. I consider them 'he best
Chicago.
be true that Ayer s Cherry Pectoral cures coughs, colds, croup,
nedielne on earth, and thank God
who gave you the knowledge to
bronchitis, asthma. Ask your own doctor to explain why it
Taken By
O.
crrpnmhpna tvrak thrnata anrl hola tnflimH t,,nne
ijOo., make them." Sold, and guaranteed
to cure, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and
Kidney Disease, by all druggists, at
G0c a bottle.
720 Douglat Ave., Lam Vega
1
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Maps and surveys made, building
and construction work of all kind
and superintended. Office
IMH
luilaitAv.
Montoya llutldlng. Plata, La Vega
of S fun.Wi,,! room., Phono 94.
F'OK HKNT-- A Hiitlmilt
(Iwt-t- o
tuth
Unix. 43 tVnth
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Professional Directory.
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FOR RENT.

be-ca-

ful that I could not close them whsn
opened. I was so bad that I could not
move knee or foot. I was gctting discouraged, you may be sure, when I began S. S
S., but as I saw tt was helping me I continued it, and
I am a sound well man
and have never had a return of the dixease.
S. S. S. purified my blood and cured me
of this severe case of Kbeuuintism after
everything eUe had failed I have
it to other with good remit
R. II Chapman,

(flrl for hmwework
Alil.lv l.i Ur. 11

mm.

rrKn.

AUDI

Wa Want Vuur IIuhIumm,

nre-scrib-

A

At unci
DOUGLAS AVCNUf. WANTKU HlKKUiK

13

S.

WANTED.

aixl

Hunting I'urllmia

Columbus, Ohio, May to, 190J.
Ju years ago bad a severe attack I
Inflammatory Rheumatism. I was laid up
In bed for sis month, and the doctors 1
had did me no pood. They changed medicines every week and nothing they
seemed to help me. Finally I
n
theuseof S.S.S. My knee and elbow
joints were swollen ternblv, and at one
lime my joints were so swollen and pain-

:

V

Miss Emma Purnsll,
Osteopathia
physician; of rice Olney block. Hour
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4. Phones. Las Yogas 41. Colorado 175. Sunday hours
by appointment

lin-alMii-

HARVEY'S

on tho mountain

tlinuu-dnrlKi-

..IS OPEN..

il.

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. L Hammond, Dentist,
cessor to Dr. Decker. Room suit
7, Crockett block. Office hour
13 and 1:30 to 6:00. U V. Phone
Colorado 113.
Kstabllshed

11.

lIt.

la

d

Pr:

sucNo.
9 to
2J9,

1SS8

WILLIAMS
Dentist
Vegas, N. M.

II. M.

Rrldge St

ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Ortlco, Vender block, Ias Vegas, N.

M.

f

r Attorney at
Frank 8prl
Otiico In t roci.ett ' building,
Vegas, N. M.

law.
La

E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In tWyman
block, Lai Vega, N.

,

M.

r--

SOCIETIES.

j
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(

e

SIDEWALKS

Is

a8

Cotnont VJaltto

e

Ladloo'

I. O. O. F., Las Vegss Lodge. No. 4,
meots every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting breth-ern- s
to attend.
cordially Invited
O. W. Weasel, N, a.; Clark M. Moor,
V. O.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. H.
CrUes, Trearuror C. V. Hedgcoclt,

cemetery trustee.

B. p. O. EH Meets first and third
Monday evenings, oach month, at Fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
CHAH. T. MOOKK, Exalted Huler.
. T. 13. ULAUVELT, Sec.

n

Suite

W. W. WALLACE

A cough medicine

Kohn'o,

"The Peoples

over sixty years old

BARTON'S

Mrs. W. F. White
Store

Ml-- J

City Clerk Harry F. I.ee of Albuquerque will erect a 7 room,
modem fnirn,, residence on the corner of Marquette and Twelfth streets.

Urldge St., Old Town.

MOWREY, EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST

I'sliibllsheil In

FOR. ONE WEEK.

two-stor-

H. A.

Orders

D.& R. Q. System

Now

007 Sixth St.

04

Santa

ttrt

BART

Several

Fa-ct- s

THAT YOU &HOVLD NOT

Lose Sight Of
.

1

The El
System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

The many friends of Miss Elizabeth
McGlllen of Albuquerque will be
pleased to learn that she Is rapidly
convalescing from a severe attack of
pneumonia and pleurisy.
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Mrs. is.
S. R. Dearth,

Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Brotl.
erthood hall every Thursday sloe,
of each moon at the Seventh Run at, I
30th Breath. Vialtlng chiefs slwa
welcimo to the Wigwam.
F. L.
Barnes, Saehom; Thos, C. Llpseti,
'
Chief of Records.

each month in tha Fraternal Brotherhood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Klwood, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.
Th

Fraternal

No.
Brotherhood,
evory Friday night at their
hall in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a I o'clock. Visiting members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
O. W. QATCIIELL,

Company

ID

7:l&m..Ar..,lDrr....Lr

W. P.
Mrs. Emm
Mrs. M. A. Howull.
,'.

Sec.;

102, Moot

6.20 p m

... I

Ar.M... 1:04 p a
t'lndrM. A r SO. . . . 10 nf, m

ers

even-

All

visiting broth
,i .j cordially
invito!.
U Drowue, worthy matron.
.

j

Fraternsl Union of America, Moot
44. first
and third Tuesday evening! of

Miles No. Ml

.Ar.
l:(Wni..lLr. ,.Opnol
..Kiiilitidii..

11:06 p ra.
ao p m . .

THE

No.

President
Secretary,

.

HARNESS,

S:lipm

Houses For Rent.

Nasal

K

CATARRH

All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through without change between
San Francisco, Los Angel, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St.- Louis and Minneapolis.
A. X. IlltOWX,
Genl. la4. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

Ely's Cream Balm

'

No.

Choicest of Meats

Itoth I'lionen
Hrldtfe Htieet.

ings

IleRu!ar commuolcv

8tr,
'"nir rn ' 'irth Thursday

Tress.

Dealer in

44.

Eastern
Hon

J. C. Jones,
Bridge street.

The harness maker,
Accidents come with distressing Train run daily Mcnrjt Huaday.
with the mala Hue and
fionctl(iDi
aa fullowt:
frequency on the farm. Cut, bruise, braocliiw
for
At
Aotcmlto
rente going to the country will
l)urano, Nllrsrtoa and all 1009 4th Street, 6 room house.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thoma' Electric point In thn Han Juan
country.
consult their best interests by calling
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
AiamiwaiwivD
saiurni ror da
ui
inaara
VMa. FuhIiIo, Uolorailii Hprlns and IMnmr 1014 Columbia
Avenue, 6 room house. at Clay It Rogers' livery barn where
safe without it
also with narrow su for unte Vlata. I Ml
Norto OrwHla and all point tntb8aa Lull
nice rigs at reasonable price may al707 Main Avenue, 6 room house.
vails:
ways be had.
IMS
(standard sausai
United States Marshal Crelghton M. forAtsallda wltb main Una
Laid
all polnta cant and wnat Includln
Foraker, Deputy W. R. Forbes and vlll and narrow (aus pulnta betwana Hal 615 Railroad Avenue, 4 room house.
urana junciKin.
Your Investment Guaranteed
United States District Attorney E. L. luaAtuu
and Uanun Olt for tha told
f lomnca
Bowling Alley, Railroad Avenue.
iif
Cnmk
and
Victor.
Did you know the Aetna Building
Clrlppla
Camp
In
are
Medler
Santa Fe.
At furhio, ijoioraan surlnn ana iNinrar
association pay 6 per cent on
with all Missouri rtvar lln
for all uulnu
Bodily pain loses Its terror If you've aaat.
deposits? Before placing
special
tnformatloa
addraa
furthar
for
andar.
th
a bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrle OU
FOR SALE ATA BARGAIN
your money elsewhere see u and
In the bouse. Instant relief in cases limed.
get beet Interest.
of burns, cuts sprains, accidents of Ttarourh paso;ers from BanU ft lo Desirable Lots and City and
Country
standard gauga alaapers from Alamosa caa
Geo. H. Hunker, Sea Veeder Bit
any sort.
have txirtb raanrrad on application
For
Sale.
Properties
J. B. Davis. Ataot,
M M
Santa

All Meals vie. this route &re served In Dining Care.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.

-

1HNK

-

cause of Brain Irritation and
$tfnin
Strain causes more
noaaaonoe tnan au other causes contained.

F"if

Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. P.. Meet
second and fourth Thursday evening
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ball.
Mr. Lizile F. Dalloy. N. a. ;Miss Julia
Uyster. V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Wert, Sec.j
Mrs. Soflo Anderson, Trcas.

Benedict,

C. E. Bloom

f 10.00

Kewing Macbimis.
Mwdilne.
for
fltno
Hewing
$3.00
Dr. W oarer's fiyrop
Wft.U) New Royal Drop
for
$12.50
tha
blood Cerate fointment) far lb ikin.
PorlAeg
Head Hewing Machine, nearly
A
A snap for somebody.
m
Norvoua Doblllty, Headache, President. V. G. Tight, of the Uni- $13.00 new.
for Square Piano and Stool,
tOm
well worth 50.00.
Eye
versity of New Mexico, returned to
his home at Albuquerque last night,
No.
I POSITIVELY CURE Headaches, Granulated Lids, Inflamed Kye Balls, after spending in the Interest of the Look fa Over for Big Snap.
M oscular Insufficiency, Crossed Eyes, etc., with proper lenses.
university.
Children's eyes should not be neglected and allow temjiorary errors to
It's the little colds that grow Into
grow into permanent defects.
New frames fitted to your old lenses or new lenses fitted to your old frames big colds; tho big colds that end In
Fe Branch
consumption and death. Watch the
mt
Na. 71.
Tim
TbU
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine
ritfmtth
IKffsctlv Wsdonsdav aurtl 1. 1001.)
Syrup.
for

$VOO

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
1st and 3rd
Reguiar communication
Thursdays In each month. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited. M. It
Williams, W. M.; Charles II. Spoiled or, Secretary.

In all 1U Usr

,!'

fM

"Uftf

Scott's

Santal-Pepsl-

FURNITURE REPAIRING
Capsules

POSITIVE CURE

tnt fnflarmtlna orOatarrha
th UIM'l.r n4 IMwuvl Kl4
o oosi aa tar. Uiirn
dm
(oliklr and offfminllr th
riM
'nt ailwt, a aiawarraiaa
n
iuw 0 bow
iiaadin. Abolalr
Ik(
Uiailna a4 by 4ntaV
rr'ro li nt, or lr aH au

it eurttrrb aud drivi-r S Cold la Hit Wad
.

Into lite BtMtrlU.lral
trrrt t'i BHnhram anS I alwrtm). Italitf U In
Bwdiate and a cart Mlowi It I not drytng-lne- a
at prodoc
Hiw, SO oraU at Dro
ftauernyaiail; Trial sia lAccau.
KLT BOOTUKRS, M Warm Htrmt, 'w Turk.

n

A

hl

tlranam, unntliM tod
the dlnnm-mrnihraiw.

qnkkljr.

r.

b. UoorSH, O. P. A .
ttanvar, ()nlo

Crram Ralm It plicnd

ski,

tlnf. lrg

Baa,

aa-i-

jTKEUXTW.-PtP.- 3l

Mold

by O. U. Hchaetor.

CI

I am prepared

Las Vegas Iron Works
foundry

& Machine

to do all kinds

of furniture repairing,
stering and polishing.

uphol-

Union Clartolliie

Shops

KiikIiich,

the

Mont Ielraltl0 Power.
SatisStovex
(iasolinfl Engine for
faction guaranteed. Shop on
Kunnlns;
Printing
Douglas Ave., next to Harris
(;rlii(llntr
Mills,
Pumping OutReal Estate Co.
fits, Woot Mawlng, Electric

Pre.

Phone 102, Colorado,
JAMES BARTON

Light Plants, Laundries.

J. C.

ADLON, Prop.

V.,,...

id

LAS VEttAS DAILY
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he Pally

eajitcirn !Mople will gat ny accurate movement which can by no possibility
result In benefit, but must In the very
Pints about ua In twenty years.
thre hundrei Mor- uaturo of thing bring upon tha counThera aro two
mons In this territory. We hao lived try a period of unreal, uncertainty, In'
horn several years and havo never stability and alarm.
j
Tho best that can happen to busiacen one. Vet United Rtate--

ptlc.

ir.

"CSTABlishcd:

THE OPTIC COMPANY

Entrrrd at th piituffii-ai irrnnd clait muttrr.

JAMlt

GRAHAM

wid leaders of religious
and .other
people In high
are to be
Mormona
Imagine
place
u every stre t and ara Over
aeen
Should a
whelming tho
er colony bo established here, It would
be ImpoHslble to convlnco peopln who
thought of Now Mexico that they
wouldn't bo In diuiRcr of rubbing up
ugnlnfi a leper hiohI anywhere.
We want peoplo out hero wlso people If we can get them but Ignorant
people who have In them tho power of
progress. If. w can't, Thero can be
no dould but tbe cHi&hliHhmcnt of a
leper colony would exercise a deterrent effect iiKin Immigration.
Tho very fact that such a colony w
eatabUshed In tt terrlltity would tend
to mark that territory a a place of
dernier re sort.
tho dele. The last, day of congress,
gate from Hawaii, wher lepers have
been kept laolatcd for a thousand
yearn, voiced this aentiment and protected that his ,llanda must not be
choaen for Amealcan Upera.
These reanons are Just and sufficient, but there In another and weightier one. The free people of the, territory don't want the colony. They have
so expressed themselves If the paper
may be taken as evidence. C'onKren
litis no right to establish tho colony
here If the people object and every effort In that direction will be legisted.
It Is understood that the question will
)o brought up again In tbo fifty ninth
congress, and the people should bo on
their guard.
Tho New Mexican's statement that
a Chinese leper died In the territory Is
lnaccuruln. A Chinese leper was
lircniL'lii nrros from Mexico and as
but was sent out
far as AlbuniDM-que- ,
of the countiry. rhyslchns say there
In not one authenticated case of leprosy In fho territory. If there Is. It Is
the duty of tho territory to take care
of It Just as It la tho duty of all the
slates to take caro of lis lepers.
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NOTICE.
not

that The Optic may
ba delayed in going to preaa at
proper hour, It will ba nectiaary
all advertiser, to have their copy
In order

tha
for

for
changea In tha office by tha pravloua
afternoon.
Classified advertitementa received
after 10 a. m., will be held until tha
following day.. .Local matter of whatever nature muat ba In tha office by
2 p. m. In order to appear tha aama
'
day.
MONDAY. MARCH

C. I!t05.

It la llmet to begin anew the
for Mlatchood.

'

New Mexico should

gress with a

t

ro before

fight
con-

fhotxl constitution.

Tho (Jroetilenf history bill doesn't
amount to much in lu amended form.
but then wilt lit) few to mourn If the
council hoiilit kill It entirely.

TARIFF STABILITY.
The agllntlon for tariff revision
which begun almost, directly following
the presidential election of 1004 must
Iw regarded as one of the most ex
trsordlnary episodes In connection
with American politics.
After nion
than seven yean of irestored prosperl
Tho council iilit a wise tlilnir In dumb ty resulting almost wholly from the
Ing lbs Mil relating to the National operations of a tariff law affording
Guard. The efficiency vt tho National needful and adequate protection to
Guard la far from beinn as groat a It Industry; after more than aeven years
should he, and tbo measure provides of the largest employment of labor at
a number of Improvements, Tho bill the highest wage rale ever known In
the Industrial history of any country
should become law.
after seven years of business and in
The chief argument made by eualern dustrlai activity far surpassing any
corporation Intercuts iikiiIiimi thelir ad thing known In the world's history
after seven years of steady increase
Tiilelon of New Mexico 1m that a ml1alo wa niado vihcn the pther west lu the accumulated wealth of all class
In
eru states w re admitted. It 1st more es of society an accumulation
than trane that aenutora from Wyo which the wage earner had bis full
ming Hint Utah hon)d oppoae tho ad share", as Is shown by an Increase of
mission of New Mexico, NVw Mexl more than $2.twii,ooii,nim In the suv
ran should get linny with such men legs bunks dcioslis, ,ulidlng and loan
and wa
tamers' life
tot Wttrreti 1o Induce them to stand by Investments,
Insurance In the face of all these con
the Interests of lb west.
dltions, which would ordinarily serve
WOULD INJURE THE TERRITORY. to Inspire satisfaction and Insure staTho New Mexican says:
bility of fiscal und1 economic policy,
In view of the fact that not so long tho movement for tariff revision Is an
It Is the
ago a Chinaman died of leprosy in astonishing development.
the southern part of tho territory more astonishing In view of the faot
and that other cases have been that It Is shared to a considerable exreported In tho territory from lime tent by those who are Identified with
.
...
...... i
01
i'
Lull.. niMi uit' .......1.
ia iiiibii- he party of protection and proscrlly.
elnlly tins hie to provide a sanitarium,
lnirlng that campaign, not one word
of
of Its own to take, caro of any cases was uttered by the thousands
Of leprosy that may be discovered In apeak or a employed In the republican
towns and In the country districts, cause that pointed toward the tearing
Is It not foolish to object so stren- up of the present tariff law. On the
uously to tho nation lolng what thJ contrary, the republican campaign was
territory ought to and cannot afford rightly and wisely conducted ujton the
to? A leproHwilum In some Isolated wisdom, the effectiveness, the beneficmnir of New Mexico or at aoine cence of republican tariff policies and
ntmndoiiod military pot that, la fur republican tariff legislation.
Stales
from nett lenient, would be no d'trt
H"l)e voters of the United
nient to th territory and financially acre ssktsl to choose between the parIt. would add considerably
to the ty of tariff destruction and the party
of trnilff maintenance.
Their choice
money in circulation.
We have all along admitted that the wss made,
Dy n plurality In the popular vote of
leprosarium In thin
objection to
territory wtu more sentimental than upward of 2,fnfl,on0, a figure exceeding
the the combined pluralities received by
real; liul'jbnj doc not
nit lite
the 'republican
tiaHiitMlUin MMrU KcrloiiHly tifXffrt the party lnce Its birth, the people decid, st,.r,n,M-- ,
lVruuuly.a, lepvT hoxpital ed for tariff prutucMou maintenance
IlImt tilutnuli I
nvnt l,l. fur- jq tl Itta-- t l.n and against tariff destruction. With
7
er-iV
'
nation, iofihl.U phtce-- In that decision the friends and supporta rin4e dtntrlct without the leant ers of protection wore content.
fear f any (spread ut the disease ti
by an enormous majoriof the titrtitory.
Ihe
ty have once more expressed their
Nevenbeten. iben can be no doubt complete approval of that system and
mai ie" ery nnuie m n leper coionjr policy.
They have declared unmisIn New Mexico wiiuld lifter tnth vllt takably Ip favor of at least four years
ora and act tier from omilnn to the more of tariff peace, of tariff stability.
nniemtier at least, a
They have xMUred against, a reterritory.
dertd newal of tho disastrous experience atdoen Inatance In which
ed BKBlnM a trip to the Ilawatln tending the most rec-en- t
experiment In
tsland
they heard there were tariff revision downward.
and fared iintaplon. f They have derided that -- Tariff Re
leper
form" I only another name for tariff
conrse U ntay le argued that
re densely Ignorant and destruction.
people
that they nhould bave known the lepThey have said thit they do not
nt to have ihe tariff disturbed
r wen' ttrcrt'ciim id m Fi'iu-mlUnd. 8tti we can't all 1h a Ue
agsln. That Is how the verdict of last
November Is Interpreted by the blend
the editor of tha New Mexican.
Th woeful Isnoranee of New Mex of protection.
tn.vWw of the facta, the consider
Jco tkat such auppowst leaitera rf
thonght ai lvlller and Hurffws and tkms and, condition herein set forth.
n
The
American
Tariff
Protective
Hale and 1(4''B manifest
to (jucMioa atWiher the
MrnMil( ptvtcnj aslns,t a
,cf
hlatory of New Mexico 'written
by a Now Mexico lilntorlun from tli
New Mexico point of view for tho New
Mexico schools; tha L U what U want'
l. New Mexican. The New Mexican
1
eminently correct,
A
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Tan following Now York (Ux-- quotations
ness, to trade, to Industry, to produc-Hor racnlvatt by Iiry Hrus.. i Uenibnr Chi- to labor, la that sublo condi- mvu Hoard nf Trartn)
room I and S, Crockett
tion should remain stable when such Hlwk, Colorado Itious W Tjm Veil
Phone
wire from New
conditions result In tho largest produc- - 110, over their own pru
Turk. Chicago and Coke
Spring: corre- lon and tho largest consumption.
of th flrm of I
potxi'-ri- t
llryaa, New
This I no time to meddle with our York and Chlgo,meinb. . New York Stock
arlff system; no time to exploit theo Kxi'lisnge and Oilfago bunrd of Trad, and
Colo-ri'aa a rea- Win. A.otU t o., linker and Broker.
ries,
and
n,

'

lo

guesswork
hcatiaay
Mprlngs.
son for wholesale tariff changea,
At a time when all labor Is profludy employed, when business 1 flour Anislgainnted Copper.
ishing, when tho aggregate wealth of American Hugsr
all the people Is rapidly Increasing, ALchlwin Common
Atablnon Irefrred
when domestic consumption Is at high li. O
water mark, when foreign trade his H. It. T
,
reached the largest figure ever known OnlCftgn k Alloa Oooi.
3. f I
lu iilstuiy, tariff changes and tariff
Oolo. Son
legislation should bo approached with
" " trt pfd.
End pfd
extreme caution, with great roluc-.
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Ramfnhar tha Full Name

wfgjmo Quinine

Cures aCoMinOncDay, Crlpln 2 Days
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""l 'BKRITOKY OF NEW

thePure

MEXICO,

AUDITOR'S OFFIC13.
INSURANCE DE PART MEN T.
CERTIFICATE OF PUBIJCATION.
For tbe year ending December 31t,
1905.

ea

Browne & Manzanares Go

iW.i
30' i

Tex. I'm:..
IT. P. Corn
V. H. H.Com .. .
V. . 8. pfd
WnbitNh Com ...

y

And when the abundant crops have
been garnered we will buy them for

It

Ht Pstll
Hon. It

!..,.

L&ter Come to Us for Your

iM1

8.P
T.C.

r

Iii

-

"

on every
box. 2 So

--

Buy
Plows and Seeders Now

.

.a, O....
t
Twelve years ago the country
C'l
red how easy It was to tear down in pfd
..
tariff changes. LAN
through
prosperity
That result should not bo forgotten. It o. Hurt
tfX. Oent
should att til admonish tho restless re New
York Oenlrai ...
fortnora, tho busy theorists, the uneasy Norfolk
agitators and even the ambitious poll- Bedln4 i:om
Iclans, to keep their hands off. It Pennsylraolk
H. I Oitn
should enforce the wledom of letting
" pfd
he tariff alone.
Republic Steel and Iron
THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.
The appointment of Hon. IVIro
I 'en a as Insurance
commissioner be
speaks an honest uud capable admlnls- ration of the duties of this office.
Mr. I'erea has held several purely po
litical (Kisltlotis and In each bo has
been credited with good results. There
j re few people in New Mexico who
know Ihe great service rendered by
liltu when u member of the territorial
council. Mr. I'erea was first cboson
fin this position at a time' when New
Mexico's credit waa fur below par.
Territorial warrants were handled by
Santa Fe speculators and were worth
from forty to sixty cents on the dollar.
Mr. pen.1, to. remove this condition.
brought out the flrt. finance measure,
providing for the payment of current
expense and placing tho territory
strictly. iiisin a cash basis and permit
ting no warrants to be drawn unless
there was catdi on hand with which to
meet the order for payment. This law
has saved the taxpayers hundreds of
ihousund of dollars since its enact
nient. Mr. I'erea hafralwaya stood for
economy and honesty In thd handling
of the
money. As Insurance
commissioner he will be a safe man
and the administration Is to be con
gratulated In the making of so excel
lent a selection for the Inauguration of
the provisions of ihe Insurance act.

mAr

This Ib tho Farmer's Year

-

tine..

C
V- -.

Mountain Ice
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Office of Auditor of Public Accounts.
Santa Fe. N, M February 16, 1905,

It Is hereby certified. That the Na
tional Surety Company, a corporation
organized; under the laws of the State

THAT MADE

of New York, whose principal office
Is located at New York City. New
York, haa compiled with all the re

quirements of the laws of New Mexico,
so far as the said laws are applicable
to said company, tor the year of our
Lord One Thousand Nine Hundred
'
and Five.
In testimony whereof, I, W. O. Sar
gent, Auditor of Public Accounts for
the Territory of New Mexico, have
hereto set. my hand and affixed my
seal of office, at the City of Santa Fe,
the day and" year first above written.
BACK TO THE PEOPLE.
W, O. SARGENT,
(Signed.)
B. S. Kodey Is now a private cltl
Auditor
of Public Accounts.
(Seal.)
zen. He has made a record In con
tefor
and
gress
unfailing Industry
nacity of purpose. Uesplto his devoNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tion to the statehood movement, he
Homestead Entry No. 5307
has W bored hard to promote the individual lutaiiests of his constituents. Und Office at Santa Fe, N. M., FebHe has accomplished the passage of a
ruary 27, 1905.
Notice is hereby given that the folnumber of bills of importance to tin
named settler has filed notice
lowing
territory..
If we could eliminate one grave mis nf his intention to make final proof
take. Mr. Kodey lias made tbo people lu support of his claim, and that paid
of New Mexico an excellent delegate proof w 111 be made before the regIlls tcrlou error was enisled, when ister or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
he refused to accept, the views of the on April 13, 1905, vlx:
NE
Ajtaplto Lujan for the NE
patty leaders on the matter of state
SWf.
S.
IiikmI. The leaders believed that New-- 1 Vsec. 31. NW.
Sec. 35, T. 11 N., R. 14E.
Mexico bad a chance for separate ad NW.
He names the following witnesses to
mission and events have woved they
Mr. Hodey w otild have prove his continuous residence upon,
were right.
lscn returned to congress If he had and cultivation of. said land, viz;
Noberto Enclnlas, of Villanueva, N.
not been carried away with the Joint
statehood idea. He would have been M.; Cruz Oallegos, of Villanueva, N.
regulprly nominated and elected'- by M.; Macarlo Iyba, of Villanueva. N.
a big majority.
Hut he killed himself M,; Juan rurtlz, of VjUanueva, N.
politically when he chose to set his M.
MAX IT EL R. OTERO,
views and desires against those of his
3 fi
Register.
parly. He added much to this error
when he decided to run for confess
on an Independent, ticket.
Mr. Rodey says that tfclogate An- 04444
drews was responsible for the defeat
of the joint MtstchtHMl bill. We believe
And Drink
ihallf Mr. Kodey had labored as hard
for the separate statehood bill as he
did for the Joint measure, he would
to
turn the
able
been
have
Roewsted
scale "the estimation of a hair" that
Sameihlna
enttrely new. A
Mkpula.f coffM m
iui netaltd. to secure ihe admission of
nv4
vca
m.t m. .pomUr prlc.
New Mexico separately. Instead, he
1
tells uw ihaMTWs(TM;i(mt' endeavor to porsuado the &jpa)L!lean
AT
member of the majority tpit favored
us In the house to be bound ty the
GR.OCCR AND BVTCHER.
wishes of partisan leader who were
opssed to us. For this .action we
cannot commend Mr. Rodey.
Catifomia'a Daylight Special.
The gentleman, however, has doubtNo. 9, the Fanta FeV
train,
less done what ho believed to be right.
He has forfeited all clulta. upon the will leave Chicago t 8 4) a ni. every
d
and arrive ta m Vegas about
republican iarty. but lu his return to
5 20 p. m. the day following. Tfcli
tent-torthe
citizens
of
life,
many
private
hou'a aa.will wish him success and pros- train wllj give geventy-cnc
San Fran
Chlcaao
between
and
The
to
favors
perity. For his personxl
No. 1 all
t
Urn
of
th
attend
to
isco.
l
hi
beating
readiness
for
and
Optic
' ora
.a
u
ir 4 Lulcagc
to request for personal eport, made '
Vegas.
W. J. L.J
Ay- -t
by U Vegw Individuals, we are deepfollow
Optic
The
ly appreciative.
Centeat Notice.
Mr. Uodey clear to the pacing of the
and
Vonfldnce.
Department of the Interior. United
waya with loyalty
Statea Land Office.
While we have been unable to comSANTA FE. N. M., Jan. IS. 1905.
mend nla'tmnsequent cours. tr recoar
A
sufficient contest affidavit having
nlae his honesty, ability and Industry
and are to be numbered among: his been filed In this offloa hy WUlIam
Itoylan, cooteetaat,' agalaat Hotne- elocere well w isher.
.
...
i
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VEGAS

FAMOUS
4

c

RETAIL PRICtQi

aw

i
0-

2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per
M
30c per
1,000 to 2.000 lbs.
u
200 to 1.000 lbs
40c per
50 to 200 (bs.
50c per
Less than SO lbs

100 lbs
100 lbs
100 lbs
100 Irs

60c per 100 lbs

f

'3-3-

t-- 4

WAKE UP!

Breakfast Bell
Coffee'

flGUA FURA OOUPANY
OfFIOEt

nv trt

-

aVonv

Moxlco.

iviw,iv'vivi'tvii,nfffv,tviV
LAS VEGAS

ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE HERCH ANTS
WOOL, HIDES

AI

TUCUMCARI

PELTS

A

SPECIALTY

PECOS

LOQAN

Cooro Lumber Company
Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

Coal and Wood

pound 35 cents

PAPEH

620 Douglaa Avonue,

Laa Vegas,

,

JOHN

V

0.

04?

COTII PHONES

stead entry No. 6690, made December
SW1-4- .
3, 1901. for S
SE1-4- ,
SW
Sec 27 and the NW1-- 4 NW1-4- , section
34. township 12 N.. range 23E
by
James O. Williams, contested. In
which It Is alleged that James O. Wil1-- 2

1-- 4

liams has wholly abandoned said entry; that he has changed his residence therefrom for more than six
months since making said entry and
that said James O, Williams has not.
settled upon and cultivated said land
as required by law and that he haa
been away from said land over two
years, and that his absence from the
land la not. due to his being la the
military or naval service of the United
'

States.

-

ao. ao

touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
a. m.. on March 6, 1905, before R. L
M. Ross, United
States court commissioner. Us Vegas, N. M. (and that
final hearing will be held at 10 o'clock
m., on April 6. 1905, before) the
register and receiver at the United
States land office In Santa Fe, N. M.
The said contestant having. In
proper affidavit, filed January IS.
1905, set forth facts which show that
after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not be made. It Is
hereby ordered and directed that each
notice be glrea by due and proper
publication.
.$
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Register,

Said pnrtlet art hereby notified to!
asfear. respond and offer evidence
0

...

21"

FRED MTJLLER,
"
Receiver,

Famous for QualityV
Club House Canned Goods i

J

JUHN YORK.
BRIDGE STREET.

Number

n

Mel-bovr-

1

S

ago tho greut merchimt

homo.

Ed

Chicago

but to do so much of It,

go,

Chaa. Roc, district mnuagcr for tho
Singer Sowing Machine company and
O. R. Cumins, one of tho general officers, aro bore today looking over the
t
local office.
Hon. W. a. Hopewell, geueral man
ager of tho Albuquerque Eastern,
passed through tho city yesterday
on his way back to Albuquor.
quo from a business trip in Pittsburg
and Detroit.
Chief Justice Mills, District Court
Clerk, See. Romero, Sheriff Cleofes
Romero and Attorneys W. B. Bunker
and O. A. Iarrazolo, left yesterday afternoon for Clayton, where th Union
county clerk was convened tills morn.

V.

the prlco of better gradis of ready

well-kep-

n ado clothing.

world.

es-

During

1904 It mado from Individual measure-

ment more than one hundred thousand
suits.

,

Five hundred new spring

Additional Local

woolens on exhibition

ris's old stand

Meeting of the city school board to,
been visiting their saw mill in Mora night.
county.
Duvall for the best thing in the culiCouncilman D. C. Winters was a
passenger for Santa Fe yesterday af- nary line.
ternoon.
Juan Gonzales is in town from Or- - Tho county board is in session torlto, where he has Just closed a term day.
of school.
For the bost meals in the city go to
Architect It. H. Holt returned SaturDuvall's.
Ic
a
business
from
trip
day night
'
'
'
Santa Fe.
N". S. Belden, tho real estate man, is
Geo. R. Caldwell, representing the
very low wldh fever today.
reported
for
leaves
Denver Post,
Albuquerque
this evening.
RICE-ROOAT BOUCHER'S:
Mrs. Hallett Raynolds Is In Santa
SCRUBBING
SC..
BRUSH,
J.
Fe. the Eucst of her sister, Mrs
.W. Raynolds. .
-Mrs. Harry Hannam Is tery 111 at
Representative B. J." Lynch return- borne at 906 Tliden avenue.
her
ed to his legislative duties at the cap
last
lial
evening.
Lest We Forget: The place to buy
H. S. Htanner has returned from a
nuts and fruit and cigars Is at
candy,
trip to Mora county in the Interests of O.
L. Gregory's-- .
Dr. King's New Discovery,
Ray Wallace has come to town from
The Peoples Store has removed temthe Coors ranch and accepted a place
to the Goodall building on
porarily
establishment.
in the Coors
Mrs. Edward Sporleder returned Railroad Avenue.
Socorro,
Saturday
evening from
Fine lot of fresh oandy atul fruit,
where sho had been visiting;
Best prices.
Mrs. W. K. Etter is in town from prime eating apples.
in Walsen block.
Topeka and wilt be accompanied home Try Savage,
C. M. Moore and II. K. Leonard havo

at Fox

ineaiurer until Friday

of

style

In charge of

Har

&

an expert

noon,

March

H. OOKE. Pronkhnt

H. W. KELLY,

PAID UP CAPITAL,

BAHK.
VO'SA
rour mrnlno fry ooonulUno tuom In THE IAS VEQAS SA VIMQSmmuw,
two tawwi
n
whoro thoy will Orion you mn Inooma. "Brnry uouur aovoo
Mo dopomlft rooolOdollo99 thmn St. Intorott paid on mil Moponlf of $3 and ovor.

MOORE LUMBER CO.,

FOR ONE WEEK.

PAINT and WALL PAPER

Telephone 150.
Bring Your Toams to
CHAFFIN & DUNCAN,

Uvcry and

Moron M, 'OS, ttfe mrogtomh
tlon will bo wltodrawtu
AM Stow.
Olaan ttook.

C. V. Hedtfcock.
Mh ttn

Prop

tmrtnur of Oliny
the firm of

K.

J.

hmtwy A Co ,

to buy
the loweet notch,

Now ie you opportunity

at

Big reductions

(n

Lin-oleu-

Mattrettes.

dii.

dj

Rosenthal furniture Co.

PENSION

i

mhegeaVdi(inn4.

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

February 8th

MUM.

gf

.ij.

, gebbidg.
...THE

oIealer

Fl.UMIIINU
TINNING
HADDLKltY
.
UENRRAL HARDWARE
--

TEMPLE.

Esq., Author of "A
Peaceful Valley"; "A Poor Relation, Etc, Etc.

By E. E. Kidder,

TRIUMPH OF
AMERICAN
ORAMATIC GENIUS.

f Duvall's

MOOKK,

I'rop.

A GOOD COOK.
always prefer to have her meat
como from hre. She knows they
will ho Just right end do her credit.
It dooan't require much nkll to prepare our meet
FOR THE TABLE.
Thoy ere o tender and Juicy, bo
wfill cut and; trimmed.', (live u an
Initial order and see how "hulioy will
eklll.
There
pralHo your culinary
may he a new spring hat for you la
the experiment.

Dinners

;
PARALLEL.

BEYOND

The meals, the strvice,
the prices, have been

THRIILLING,
ENTHRALLING,
ENTIRELY NOVEL.
'

1

WITH UNIQUE AND
REPLETE
SENSATIONAL SITUATIONS.

f

O. PATTY

POSSESSING ALL THE ELEMENT8
OF POPULARITY.

...

.

t..

i

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

SPLENDID COMPANY.
GRAND PRESENTATION.

Prices, 75c, 50c, 25c.

K.

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans

A SPLENDID

;

J.

stout
AKD itzxzn

aaioat

Go to DUVALL'S Din.
ing Room,

PLUXZSSn

,

Ommgrnm,

tlm.

THE BEST
WkmmmMm

fmm

HmMlwem, 4eveaw
' ' mjmlmrtiilm mm

'Ommatnaaa

'J

B. C.
'

'

'

PITTENGER,

Low R.te Spring Trips lintN,
To Svinrvy CdifornioL. 002 QIXTII GTnZLT.
You can go to California
Las Vegas
any day between March
SlKn

Wrlttnir,

ricturn Fraiiinir,
Mrll falter, Ulnnit,
Aic.

I

Hardware

"A Jolly American Tramp"

LAUGHTER

Sample Room in Connection.
All Modern Conveniences.

;

LEHMANN BAKERY

MASONIO

li

2--

By Buying Your

L STORE

68o for 90e square yard of our very
The sample room in connection
with Hotel
reunion U aaln un but Prtnted Linoleum, In the new 1909
der vhe management of the Hotel and pattern e.
will be rtm exclusively for the benefit
of patrons of the house. Patronage
$1.20 for $1.75 tquare yard of Inlaid
of commercial nun and the
Linoleum In newett tile patterne.
of local merchants solicited.

7

en

COMMON SENS

52c for 75c aquare yard of Prlnttd
Linoleum, In new spring patterns.

(

r

SHOE

Rosenthal Furniture Co.

4

Home Made Bread

Of turn

AT

In tlm 'lty of Tulixlu, (Vmnty nud
The man who Is set la his wys U Ing himlnnw
20 PER CENT DISCOUNT
, slid thnt wiut flriu wilt imr the
Htt HformntitHUNDUKO
not likely to hatoh-ou- t
ONK
t
new
IHH.I.AUH (or Wh
Hum
Ideas.
any
The beat drugs, the best prices, the
FOR CASH THIS WEEK.
ftvnry xm ut t!utrrh thnt mnuut bncoml
It you are set in tho habit of extrav unit
liy the uh of Hull' Cittnrrh Cum.
most accurate prescription
depart
t'HKNKY.
riUNK
J.
agance, throw U off by saving some
nm snd nlicrtlMl In my
Hworn toVx'fdr
2 4
ment at Schaefer's.
A. I), lSso.
t
this tlih
thing each month and depositing with pi'tMm-W. Ul.KAMt)N,
A. lmtwr,
(HlAi.)
tlie Plaza Trust and Savings bank.
Notaht I'i'st.ie.
W. M. Lewis the Undertaker will
Hall'nCHtitrrh ('urn l tjikim tiitrnII.T, nl
102-1ot dlrwlly mi the IiIikkI and niunm. nurfitcm
choice
receive
carnations
every
of tliB iTKii'in. Mmid for twtimonlslii frmt.
The Happy Home Builders
K. J. I'JIKNRY A CO., Toledo, O.
Thursday regularly.
&
have
Sold t.y
made
DniKKlHtM, T!w.
It Ed V. Price
Co.,
TnketlnU'd tmilf I'tlhi for Ounotlpatiou.
Dunun Block Next To The Post Office
WANTED A girl for house work In a suit to measure for you they would
If they haven't
like
to
It
do
again
family of two. Apply to Mrs. II. W.
they would like to do It, anyway. HOTEL
Greene, 1023 Seventh street.
LA
Spring woolens and expert measurer
at Fox & Harris' old stand until FriJ. P. Semmelmann,
Stenographer
noon March Km h.
day
and typewriter. 425 Railroad
Ave.
Corner SUIIi antl Lincoln.
N.
12.
Anierleaii IMun.
La8 Vegas,
M., Telephone Colo.

1

For Woman

II LOCK.

HARDWARE and GLASS

1

I

Fine Shoea

s,

BIC LINOLEUM SALE

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

.

a Dollar!

030,000.00

IN

Shirt waist suits, tailored gowns,
rain coat's, waists and skirts, made
by her father, Capt L. C. Fort.
A. C. Price, agent for Ed. V. Price
Walter Hayward left this morning
to measure.
Perfection
(Jo., and
for Daniel Cassldy's place in Mora & Co. Merchant. Tailors of Chicago is Faultless Garment Co., of Chicago.
In town for a few days.
county after a bunch of beeves.
Mrs, Hollenwager, agent, 1112 Nation-a- l
was
a passenger
Col, R. E Twltchell
Ave.
Miss Lillian Prinzler a young ladj
for the capital yesterday afternoon.
from Milwaukee who came here fur
He expects to return tomorrow.
Ed. V. Price & Co., merchant tailors
Robert Gross and W. B. Earlckson her health last fall, to very low.
of Chicago have their Immense lino of
snont a counle of busy days in Albu
1
cream spring woolens on exhibition for h few
wmpped
lry tne
querque In the interest or the' firm.
.
In the room recently occupied
Schaefer-schocolates
at
Headquarter j days
J. R. Trujillo, who recenUy opened
& Harris.
Fox
a term of school at El Burro, is in!tor One candies. Fresh lot Just in. 2 4 ly
town today with
very sick child
Word comes from Illinois that Mrs.
Tonight and tomorrow night on
V. H. Doarstyne, the energetic rep'
Lela
who
attractive
concert and play wilt bo
visited
several
here
Heydt,
comresentative of the Peters. Paper
Is dead.
times
at
the
Barber's
given
past
year,
Opera house by
during
over
came
from
Fe
Santa
today.
pany,
home talent, for tho benefit of Mount
Waldo Twltchell, Wilson Millg and
Partly cloudy tonight and Tuesday Calvary Cathollo cemetery, consisting
Lawrence Clark returned yesterday
is
the weather prediction today, with of the representation of the Spanish
to
visit
the
a
few
from
capital.
days'
President E. G. Austen of the cat- piobably local rains in the east por- play, "Our Lady of Guadalupe," comtle sanitary board was among the tion. The temperature yesterday was posed from the legend of the appari68 degrees maximum and 32 degrees tion of the Blessed Virgin at Tepayac,
capital bound passengers yesterday minimum.
Mexico, in 1531, and the rendition of
afternoon.
Manuel Chavez is in town today
from Canon Largo; Hllarlo Gonzales;
i
.I
-- n.
1
irom l renieniina; juau uuiiik ipnn
Colorado Phono 92 HELLO Lao Vegas Phono 204
Los Conchas.
Albert Willlamg will leave tomorrow
for San Marclal to accept a position
with the maintenance, department of
'
'
Bring or end your cash In advance for bread tickthe Santa Fe.
24 for tl.OM Why buy flour mil go. to the
ets;
1
H.A. Paul, of the bureau, of forestry,
of baking your own? - Think of thr price ftf
trouble
who hag been working In this terv j '"Hlour then consider whfchis
ol
tqjbata
.cenper.
.
,
l
r l
ritory for over a year,, passed-throug- h
it,.
mure mun
onrore
uuy. vnioruvi(D
the city yesterday afternoon on
a.
way back to Wisconsin, where he ex- -

Wztio

Vlom-PfUo- mt

O. ?. HOSKINS, Troaauror

Mr. and Mrs. Charlou Hates of 1010
several parts from the beautiful Spanish operetta, "La Gran Via," and Tliden avonue are tho parents of a
GREGORY'S BOWLING
TOWN:
Tho en- baby girl, born Saturday.
other musical productions.
ALLEY.
most
attractive.
tertainment will be
Admission prices, 60c for adults and .Stats or
Ohio, CiTVor Toi.tno,
THE MOST POPULAR PLACE IN
Lucas I'ottMTr.
25c for children.
TOWN: GREGORY'S POOL ROOMS.
Frank J.
niihrn oath that lie Ik wninr

THE MOST POPULAR PLACE

T

hlj

Vtom-P- r.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

Dost of Oaro ond Attontlon

2--

.

5K0R,
JANUARY, Aomi. Oamhhr

F. 47.
I.1TERES1 PAID OH Tt&S DEPOSITS.

Donrdlng Stable

Better Investigate.

lOMi.

&RO.OQO.QQ

.i

i

Oaahhr

NOSKINS,

& Co.,

the largest high class tailoring

tablishment In the

Ml

omoEROt
FRAKX

ltAltltlCIt

Today tho house of Ed. V. Price
Is

'.

J

that the

prices would not average higher than

urday.

.

of

i
i

...

i f

LAO VLVlMd,
AimIih.

0.m tm otnn.nnn.nn

M, QUtlKMOiHAM, Prookhnt

D.T.

nounced the fatal Illness of his father.
The young man left lusi' night for retail shops of New York and Chica-

Felipe S. Rivera of Trinidad attended tho wedding of his sister here Sat-

r-ni- irn

Ul--

I

IHH-tto lio employed In tho sanio
Price & Co., began business with a
buslnesH.
J. F. Sa'kniaa vat cullwl to Mob- - small shop, but a big purposeto do
orly, Mo., by a telegram which an- tho Ulud of
tailoring done lry tho best

Ing.

a.mM.1

J.

tailoring house

Mrs. A. K. Swwt hag returned from
'
San Mdrrial.
TarUer Wells and wife left for Daw-toCity this afternoon.
K. r.linl; boarded a train for
Iowa, this afternoon.
I'leice J. Murphy contemplates a
trip to California in the near future.
Present John S. Clark went over
to tho capita yesterday afternoon.
Georgio Hubbell drovo Into town
from his Conchas ranch last eventng.
Ramon Manzanmres, the west eido
butcher, Is on a trip to Roclada "today.
R, D. Sullivan, a tlo Inspector for
the Santa Fe, left yesterday for Chicago.
Mrs. Eugenlo Moya and family aro
up from Rlbora on a visit to her mother.
Apolonlo A.. Sna. deputy county
clerk, visits his sick mother at Chaper-lto- .

.
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Finest Canned Fruits and
Vegetables on J3he Market . . .

:
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Ask W. i.. Lucaa, Ticket
Afeot, A. T. A 8. V. Ky
Lm VeffM, N. M.

1st and May 16th for
$25.00, a little more than
half fare one way.

UhtCKd

Fuel Co.

Travel comfortably in tourist Pull
man or chair car

.......SELLS.......

An unusual opportunity to ins
pect California farm

I'JUtszy

land.
i

;

Grc::

Coal.

LAS VKGAH DAILY
tho facts, whatever thry may le( be
ascertained; that the public may
know.
rt tha clilpa fall where they
CERTIFICATE OF AGENT FILED may, and bt whoever tho guilty party
-- Th
Wouldn't any wnmnn ! happy,
Now Mex(ro Irrigated Iands or puMlci may In suffer the conseyeaf-- of bm kinliH siiHiTllir,
AfOT
h
out
oompuny of Rio Arriba county,
quences and tho punishment meted
Days of misery, niubla of unreal,
Tim distress of urlnnry iroubltst,
filed, a certificate of agent and deslg-fittin- by law, It U diif to the public; It la
To fitel relief a ltd curw?
Ha principal plae of business. duo to all concerned, that no atone
No reason why sny read-t
and Im left, unturned
C. L. Pollard l lumM as
to 'prolm these
in the face of vllcnr
Wi'inl.l siid'-Uapanoln a the principal place of charge, and all matters with refer tike this:
Mrs. Atmira A. .Is ksn, of F.at Front
business of tho company.
ence ti tho territorial mill! la or NaTraversa City, UichH saysi "For
St,
and
tional Guard bo conscientiously
twenty years I
At the Impartially Investigated. No man gull
SOCIETY
HISTORICAL
was
dis'toring
puhllo meeting of ih New Mexico his- ty of wrong doing ahould be ahlebled
for kidnry and
l
cap-ItoIn
tint
torical wnlely to be I11
or protected. I want, to know all the
liver trouble,
at Santa IV this evening, Prof facta: tho public are entitled to know
but without Is'n
eflt, Just befora
Holgln, of the university, will deliver them ami an far hi I am concerned I
I began using
an Ml1rM on the history of public will Insist Hint thev i.hall be known."
Doan's Kidney
education In New Mexico, and lion
Tills I was alat
Nestor Montoya vlll tell an Interesting
PACE
IN
Died,
REQUIESCAT
most partly i
historical anecdote called the "Navajo !":'J0 p. in,, on .March 3, 1D0.1, in Con
I could
ed,
flquaw's Promise."
ference, at Waahlngton, D. C, State,
hardly stand on
hood, eldest son of II. H, Ilodcjr, after
feet lw
my
r
W
APPLIED FOR HABEAS CORPUS. a long and lingering Illness of about
rauan of tin
numbnesa
and
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Startling Mortality,
Kintlsilca show startling mortality,
from
and peritonitis. To
prevent and cure theso awful diseases,
thcTa l Just ono rcllabl remedy, Dr.
King's New Life Tills. M. Flanncry
of 1( Custom House Tlace, Chicago,
n
says: "They have no equal for
2Gc at all
and nillotisness.'
drug stores.
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apis-ndlclt-
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Mrs. I. p. Adams
Moines, Iowa, arrlv.

city and are gueata

aon. of ix-n mo capnai
the Palace.
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Tbe Harry T. Butter worth Company which has no iupe
rlor on the musical stage In ibis country.

Best Cough Syrup.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20,
l'robato Judge, OtHon. Lee Francis Lybarger of Philadelphia, who hag on
tawa
writes:
"TbU la
hit repertoire the taking subject: "How to be Happy
to any that t havo uaod pallard'a
Though Married or Single.
Horehntind Syrup for yeara, and that J
I lo not hosltato to recommend It as
tlu best cough syrup I have ever ALL ENTERTAINMENTS
used." 2rn;. r.0c and $1.00. Sold by
In Normal Hall, which has been pronounced by Earneat
Gamble among the bosv' auditoriums In the West.
Opera House Itiarmacy, O. 0 Schne-fer- ,
Tha

H.

Apple, ex
Co., Kansas,

Trop.
Mr,

sb-e-

Santa
que.

and
K"

Mrs. C'elostlno Ortli of
spent Sunday In Albuquer.

SEASON TICKETS, REST OF COURSE, $2.25.
Single tickets 75 cents. Pupils of High School, season
tickets $1,25; single tlcketg 40 cents.
,

.

I

For an Impaired Appetite,
Ixiss of appetite always rsults from
faulty digestion. All that'ls needod
Is a few dosea of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. They will
tlu) stomach, strengthen the
digeatlon ami give you en appetite
llkei a wolf. These Tablets also act
as a gentle laxltlve. For salo by all

druggists

SEAT8 CAN BE RESERVED
the day before each attraction.
Tickets on eale at Murphey'a Drug Siore.
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Balling Ponder
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25 Ounces for 25 cents
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MrB. W. C Wtlgiey and daughter
Marlilo lefi Raton for Philadelphia,
when? they were called by the death
of Mrs. W rig ley's father.

Ladies who take pride In clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
3
Dag Blue, old by grocers.
W. F. Rurfner. of Raton, who but

recently returned from tho company's
hospital at. La Junta Is again quite

Men and women's

CiothcG Cleaned,

repaired and altered. We are prepared to do the finest work at
reasonable prices.

609 Douglaa Ave,

ill with tho rheumatism.

Nothing More Dangerous.

Incredible Brutality.
fat OriitiKtiniieVk, Opiun.
nc
have been Incredible bruMorphine
other Drug Usin;,
tality If 01ms, F. I.cmberger, of Syrathe Tobacco Habit
cuse, X. Y., hiol not done the best he
and Neurasthenia.
could for his suffering son. "My boy."
THE KEELEY
bo nays, "cut a fearful gash over his
INSTITUTE
I
eye, so
applied Hucklen's Arnica
tCM lib
which
Salve,
quickly healed It and
saved his eye," Good for burns and
Mrs. J. S. Cregan of Albuquerque Is
ulcers too. Only 2T,c at all druggists. quit HI wlih erysipelas.

Than Cutting Corns. The
cures by
Sanitary Corn-Pa-

It. would

Foot-Eas-

d

e

e

Vn-rv- av

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlno Tablets. All druggists refund the money
If It falls to cure. R, W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 25c.
Donald Spooner, of Chicago, a nephew of Senator John C. Spooner of
Wisconsin,' is a guest of Frank Cran-dal- l
at the United States Indian Industrial School in Santa Fe.
Safe Cough Medicine for Children.
In buying a cough medicine for
children never bo afraid to buy Chamberlain's Cough Roniedy. There la
no danger from It. and relief Is always
sure to follow. It Is especially valuable for colds, croup and: whooping
cough. For sale by all druggists.
A

District' Court Clerk A. M. Ilergere
of Santa Fe has returned from a trip
to iX'tiver and brought home his son
Luna, who has been In that city for
treatment of the eyes.
Chicago Alderman Owes His Election to Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy.
."I can heartily and conscientiously
Chamberlain's Cough
recommend
Remedy for affections of the throat
ami lungs," says Hon. John Shenlck,
"Two
220 So. Peoria St.. Chicago.
years ago daring a political campaign,
f csught cold after being overheated,
was
which Irritated my throat and
finally compelled to stop, as I could
not speak aloud. In my extremity a
Wend advised me to use ChamberI took two
lain's Cough
could not
and
Axes that afternoon
believe my sense when I found the
next morning the Inflammation had
largely subsided. I took several dose
that day, kept right on talking through
the campaign, and I thank this medi
cine that I won my scat tn the Coun
ell." This remedy Is for sale by all
A

druggist.

tion. An entirely new Invention. The
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute.
Insist
upon having The Foot-EasSanitary
Corn-PadIdentical In merit with Allen's Foot-Eas(powder), but in shape
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
by mall. Sample mailed FREE.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. f.
..

"Neglect colds make fat grave- Miss Ruth Jonas who haa boen In
earria." fir Wnnrf'a
Pln
Raton for th past several months
men and women to a hap
'
helps
Syrup
left yesterday for her home tn Max py, vlporlus old age.
well City.
Miss Mamie Gentry has returned
Cured Consumption.
to Santa Fe from a short visit with
Mrs. It. W. Kvan.s, Charwater, Kan., Mrs. Antonio Joseph, at OJo Callente.
writes; "My husband lay sick for
throo months. The doctors said be
"Itching hemorrhoids were the
had quick consumption. We procured plague of my life. Was almost wild
a bottle of Ballard's Horehound Sy- Doan's Ointment cured me quickly
rup, and It cured, him. That was six and permanently, after doctors had
years ago and since then we have failed." C. F. Co.rnwell, Valley street,
always kept, a bottle In tho house. Saugertles, N. i.
Wo cannot do without It. For coughs
Hon. Antonio Josoph.
to
and colds It has no equal." 25c, 60c
congress, la lu Santa Fe from Ojo Caland $1.00. Operai House Pharmacy, O. lente.
(i. Seliaefer, Prop.
Half the ills that man is heir to
Miss Seabcrg, sister of Hugo
come from lndlgot,t!on.
Burdock
of Raton, will leave the latier Blood Bitters strengthens and tones
part of the week for her home 1p the stomach; makes indigestion imSweodeti.
possible.
Sea-ber-

e

Absorp-

s.

Mrs. W. T. Ford died at Capitan
last week after a long Illness.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles Your druggist win return
money if P'AZO OINTMENT falls to
cure you In to 14 days. 60c.
Mrs.
ed

McRoln-rt-

s

of Raton Is report-

ill

Strikes Hidden Rocks.
When your ship of health strikes
the hidden rocks of Consumption,
Pneumonia, etc., you are loHt, if you
don't got help from Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, J. W.
McKlnnon, of Taldega Springs, Ala.,
writes: "I had been very ill with
Pneumonia, under the care of two
J. H. Holmes and wife and family doctors, hut was getting no better
are In Albuquerque from Ijimar, Colo., when I began to take Dr. King's New
lo remain a few days.
Discovery. , The first dose gave relief, and one bottle cured me." Sure
Red Cross Bag Bltw makes clothes cure for sore throat, bronchitis,
whiter than snow. Delights th laun- coughs and colds. Guaranteed at' all
4
dress, all grocers.
druggists. Price r.0c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.
M. Montoya Is in Albuquerque from
Montlccllo, X. M.
Mrs. Max Frost entertained Saturday noon in Santa Fe.
Invaluable for Rheumatism.
I have been suffering for the past
Gives Health, Vigor and Tone.
few years with a severe attack of
Herbine Is a ivoon for sufferers
rheumatism and found that Ballard's from aneamla. By Its use the blood
Snow Liniment was the only thing Is quickly regenerated and the color
that gave me satisfaction and tended becomes normal.
The drooping
to alleviate my pains. March 24th, strength is revived. The
languor la
1P02. John C. Degnan, Kinsman, III. diminished.
Health, vigor and tone
25c. 60c and $1.00. Sold by Opera predominate.
New life and happy acHouse Pharmacy, O. O. Schacfer, tivity results. Mrs. BBelle H.
Shirel,
Prop.
Middlesborough, 111., writes: "I have
lwen troubled with liver complaint
Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Wilson, who aivl poor blood, and have found nothhave spent the week In Santa Fe, ing to benefit me like Herbine. I
went to Albuquerque last night.
hope never to be without it I have
wished that I had known of it In my
If It Is a bilious attack take
husband's
lifetime.''
50c.
Opera
8tomach and Uver Tablets House Pharmacy, O. G.
Schaefer,
and & quick cure Is certain. For sale Prop.
by all druggists.
Dr. E. H. Burr, of Albuquerque has
Mrs. B. M. Thomas will entertain gone Into the Jemez
country on proat her residence In Santa Fe tonight. fessional business.
Cham-berlain'-

a

Champion Liniment for Rheumatism.
Chas. Drake, a mall carrier at Cbap-icvill"Chamberlain's
Conn., says:
Pain Balm Is the champion of all linitroubled
ments, The last year I
a great deal with rheumatism In my
shoulder. After trying several cures
recommended
the ftorekeeper he-rths remedy and It cured me." There
Is no use of anyone suffering from
that painful ailment when this linl
ment can be obtained for a small sum.
One application gives prompt relief
and Its continued use for a short time
will produce a permanent cure. 'For
sale by all druggists.
s

e

Women lore a clear, healthy complexion. Pure blood makes it. Burdock Blood Bitters makes pure blood.
Mrs.

A. G.

Kennedy and Mrs. F. W.

Parker charmingly entertained at a
puchre party on Thursday and Friday
afternoon of last week In Santa Fe.
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away, ha acknowledged the Import- The exhibits, however, will eiubraance of the U wl and Clark exposl-tio- all of their diversified twuurves and
by making a liberal appropriation productions and displays of lutrlnslc
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melodramatic
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exhibit will be made by the southern present the following appropriations cast, but as a man who through
troubles Is to help Nature overcome
In
states:
other
CUT OUT THIS COUPON
states collectively. Eastern states pending
Llquoione Is not made by compound the germs, and such results are luoi
was compelled to wander up
thlt of r mf sot .poaar ...In. PHI onl
attacks for
have been almost tumultuous in their
Minnesota, S Iff. 000; Pennsylvania, on the face of the earth, but whose Ing drugs, nor is there alcohol In It. rect and uncertain. Llquozone
bUnkl nt mail il 10 TU. Llq.oiOB.
th.
And
are.
wherever
the
germs,
they
from
are
derived
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Wabaih Ava., Cblco.
gas
Its virtues
solely
Company,
hearty approval of Oregon's enterpris- $tl0,00(i; Illinois, $25,000; and Wiscon heart, well knowing his own d 1st row,
cause
a
disease
which
the
when
regerms
a
largely oxygen gas by process
centennial.
must
are
disease
14
$50,000.
the
sin,
end,
ing
and
destroyed,
still bleeds for others' woes and who quiring Immense apparatus
Ifdliui It
Ih
n.v.Mrl.r! t lmioon., brill fjoo will
With a few exceptions, in every
Many of the common wealths will offers even hla life to help right the days' time. This process has. for more and forever. That Is inevitable.
I will lak. It.
Bit a boo. botil.
supply
sub20
constant
been
the
than
Pwr-lnSu.-nu
years,
II
.T
state
Arthm.
Instance where appropriations have erect handsome
buildings. wrongs of others even more unfortuchemical research
scientific
and
of
ject
been made, they were later deemed Twelve of these structures are tinder nate tlwtn he.
onpiw
The locale of this
The result is a liquid that does what UmnrhuiB
.PKmtritwift
IUihkI INttinn
nr TniuhHM
IHWM.
Insufficient, and steps taken toward course, of construction, and In nearly drama Is laid in rural New F.ugland, oxygen does. It is a nerve food and Itit.et Trimbiea
food the most helpful thing iu
llnny Heart Trouble
providing for larger amounts.. Ex-- j ovitv instance I bey will present some and the motive Is greed for gold, a bloodworld
mm
to
Its effects are ex- e.iitRiinnli.n
the
you.
ni
state's
the
of
elusive of the stale appropriations, building characteristic
Breed with which even husband is hilarating, vitalizing, purifying.
t 1,
Yet onMli'ntli'ii
HhrtimmtMii
- MphllU
ii
4'unMr
CI, full aditf.M wrll. pl.lolf.
the largest Is that of the I'niled States history.
sometimes overpowered, and for which It is a germicide so certain that we Cftrnrth
t.rvi( Imuran.
Otmmihtliinrrh.
otimch Trimbles
In
or hraptMl w
There will bo replicas, of Important he tertiblv wrongs his life's partner. publish on every bottle an offer of I
Anf
government, which amounts to $475,- phrilcUn
I'bniHt TronblM
iwim
Ll.uotuu. IU . fUMl .utiolloS for Mmfor a disease germ that it can
U'ulxrvulu,.
000. Taking the Initiative anions the structures that were built In ihe late Tll( Mory ls complex and will be well $1,000
states. Oregon appropriated $450,000. part of the seventeenth, or early In wn,(,, out hv a competent c.jst of
Kl hard lllntilan, of Louisville, Ken- Oregon's appropriation averages al- the eighteenth century, and they will Kfied players. In the cast are such couple were tisiiert-into tne targe ly wedded pnlr Is regarded, a handmost $1.00 for every man, woman and offer some unique and interesting w.,ii Known tdnvers as Miss Harnyce lining room of the' Simpson hotel some case of oltver table cutlery, tea tucky, expects to become a resident
child in the state. This is consider- - architectural conceptions. Some o( phlhls, Irene Knapp. Madge Wood, whit h was thronged with expectant and tablespoons was the present of of the Tent City Santa Fe. May
ably in excess of any allowmcm ever the designs will represent the Mission Vera Wilson, Messrs. Jos. Kearney, gno"ts. They were attended by 'r. tbe bride's parents; a large room rug and to remain at tho place lndeflnltly.
made by a stale of th0 saute size as architecture of the Franciscan fathers,
rank Clifton, Hobt. Newcomb. Matt-abo- Aluim J. Atkinson and Miss Donnle from II. 11. and AUmzo Atkinson;
the time of the construction of r,H, Irvlngton.
laughter chasing Franks.
Oregon. However, inasmuch as Orethree carved reception chairs from
Mrs. Ilenlgno Munis and daughter
gon has no state and is constantly In- "Kl Caniino Real," others the crude nwnv tears, might, scintillating flashes
three gentlemen, tieorge Spence, Jr., Adtilna. left Santa Fe for Albuquer
a
a young girl of
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bride
herself
creasing her population, she Is better style of building necessarily resorted (,f wit dispelling gloom, and catchy delicate type of beauty was as sweet James Itrown and 11. U. Hognn; a pair
que, i hey win remain in tnai city
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of
a
pillows
In
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be
as
a
bride
any
for two weeks as the guests of Mr.
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tion, and for this reason, the extent, west, and a few will bo reproductions fy like minutes, are promises held
of tasteful white albatross trim- slumbers" from Mr. and Mrs. Ij.
Mrs, It. Cordova.
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of her participation Is not In the least of the picturesque Colonial design forth.
with chiffon and laces. Site car- Mann; table linen from Miss Donnlo
med
$475,000 common in the New England states
surprising. An additional
ried orange blossoms. The brief cer. Franks; rocking chair "big enough for
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Alter congratulations the company
ell the 60c. slzst Trial t'e by wail, 10
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a
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In the evening when the
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the use of atomisers in applying liciuids
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Into the nftal paititis for MfuT. ireu.
John height and the young couple were reand
be
Instituted.
to
Simpson
Tipton
Mary
riage
increased
$150,000,
appropriation
by the good will of everybody who
the proprietors prepars Cream Ilalu. In
Relative to the character of exhib Jerome Wat kins, the lady eldest cipients of many' warm hearted wishand latest reports would Indicate that
this neighborhood. li.iuid form, which will U known as lily's
in
them
known
has
well as the objects of much
Liintid Creiuri Uulm. Price including the
the agitation will be successful. New its little may bo said at present, In j daughter of W. V. Simpson of Coro es as
tired Johlng.
nat
good
a
business
are
spraying tube is If. cents, ltrugglits or by
so
the
commissions
the
as
na,
state
far
young
little
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boundaries
York, within whose
form ettiboilies the
at
wanted
reClean cotton rags
Numerous useful and valuable gifts
man now located at Dttran.
Optic mail. The liquidof the fltd
interest should seemingly be manifest closely guarding their plans, the
prepatation.
properties
At the appointed hour the oung at tested the esteem In which the new office; 5 cents the pound,
ed in an exposition thousand of miles sult of efforts to outdo each other.
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No

Family Medicine Chest

is

Complete Without

Sanadora

At last we have amongst us and within our reach a medicine on which we can rely for relief from the many maladies and affliction! of life.
sick. Immediately after It use, be It external
LA SANADORA is a medicine that don't kill pain temporarily, but It cures and heals, restoring you to perfect health whenever you have the misfortune to be
often
as
has
been
proven.
or internal, relief Is received,
in Its use, but It la very aimpie in It
Whoever uses LA SANADORA is not making a guess nor an experiment, but will get well and be cured with a safe, sure and excellent medicine. You may be inexperienced

applicatlonand rure

talts

tff

book of lnsUuctlong- - Reai, Jt and don.t feftf lhnl your ,lme Le,
WMted, aj. when disease afflict you, you will know how to uae tWa great medicine,
gANAD0RA yQu wUJ fln(J
and have the satisfaction of knowing it has saved you.
weather, positive relief and a aure recovery to health will be found In the use of LA SANADORA. in tunv
In winter we are troubledwith coughs, colds, and many other painful afflictions peculiar to
Is
Infallible cure.
'
old
an
trouble
I.A
and
SANADORA.
young.
mer diarrhoea, colic and many other gastro intestinal afflictions,
of Muaclea and Tendona, Stiff Joints, Pain tn tnt
Contraction
Insects
Bites,
and
of
Sore
cures:
Reptile
Contusions,
medicine
Throat,
Scratches,
Rheumatism,
Headache,
Coughs.
Stings
Sprains,
infallible
This
For aalr at all drug
and all painful afflictions.
in
the
Pain
Itching,
Hums,
Breast and Back, Lumbago, Kidney Trouble. Neuralela, Toothache, SoreNlpples. imrns Earache, Catarrh, Fever. Chills. Colics. Cholera, Piles,
,
stores. Price 35c a bottle.
'

After "La Sanadora" Has Been Used by Thousands of People With Great Success, the Praises of the Wonderful Medicine Which Wc
Herewith Publish, Bear Witness to Its Merits,
at Las Vegas. N. M., before me as a years and have sought In vain for a
New Mexico,
witness.
cure, both with doctors and prepared
County of San Miguel.
CON
KLIN.
J.
1',
medicines, blood purifiers, etc. Noth
do
hereby
Baca,
I, Juan Ignacio
ing seemed to do me good. I was pre
make this declaration under my oath:
vailed upon to try Sanadora some
I
had
New
of
Mexico,
Territory
For the period of three years

Territory of

ment of "La Sanadora" in one of our
Spanish papers and decided to give
your remedy a fair trial, which. I am
pleased to say, has proven satisfactory.
"L& Sanadora" has entirely cured
my wife of these diseases and she
now feels like a new woman. 1 can
truthfully say that 'La Sanadora"
has given her rollef after all others
have failed. I feel so thankful for the
good "La wanadora" has done for my
wife that I consider It my duty to add
my testimony to that of others who
have been cured by your wonderful
It any one
remedy "La Fanadora,"
doubts the truth of this statement, let
him or Lor write to me and I will tell
him or her Just wbnt "La Sanadora,"
has done for my wife.
Thanking you for your kindness. I
remain your tery truly,
PROFESSOR A. J. MONRO Y, M. A.
Deputy Clerk of the Supreme Court
of San Diego Co., California.
From The Optic, July 27, 1903.

vere cold, to such extent that for two
weeks I could not sleep, during which
time I tried different medicines to
seek relief but all In vain. Accidentally 1 noticed In one of the newspapers
to which I am a subscriber, an adver

three months ago, which I did and I
County of Lincoln.
been afflicted by Malaria Fever, and
tisement f your preparation, "L
this
believe now I am completely cured.
I, Millard F. Davidson, make
my sufferings were such that I was
and having read the same
I
Sanadora."
I
medicine
this
bencfl'
oath
for
When
or
statement
the
tinder
at
began taking
nnable to do any kind of work,
I
sent for a bottle or that
'
and
carefully,
tend to my business. I procured and of all sufferers as I have suffered. had breaking out on my body
end
at soon i I took the
medicine,
I
now
entirely disapcaught a bad sores which have
used many patent medicines without This present winter
to directions givrecdose
can
first
according
a
I
and
rate
and
In
feel
first
chest
cold
and
had pains
my
peared.
deriving from any of them any benu
1
felt
Is
great relief, the
en, instantly
fit to my health, and having lost all severe cough. I thought I was surely ommend Sanadora to anyone who
had been sufferI
and
all
fever
paina
to have pneumonia. I tried dif troubled as I have been.
hop of recovering my health, It was going
and 1 conld
disappeared
having
FARMER.
ing
the
bAMUEL
relieved
none
my good fortune to meet the excellent ferent remedies, but
regain my aleep, having passed the
Subscribed and sworn to before me
mwI ladv. Mrs. Erallie M. de Delgado pain or stopped the couth. I heard
1902.
A.
night pleasantly, and today 1 feel In
D.,
of this city, who kindly recommended several people recommend Sanadora this 12th day of February,
icood spirits having regained my tisnal
two
F.
MATHEWS,
SIDNEY
days
(Seal.)
me the use of "La Sanadora" for my so tried it and in less than
Aa I cannot fully
good health,
Notary public.
case, and she herself pave me the was welf and able to attend to btisl
received from the
benefit
the
4
medicine according to directions, and ness. Since then I have called others'
Invaluable
medicine, 1
o
of
effects
CURES!
SANADORA
LA
It resulted in a complete restoration attention to this remedy, and without;
lines as a
these
hasten to end you
of my lost health. After three days exception they have been cured. It,
ONE OF MANY:
recomfor
testimonial
publication,
that I had been using the medicine, I does what i claimed for If.
;
Sanadora" to all those
HedfieK. San Diego, Co. Cal., July 12.
"La
mending
M. V. DAVIDSON.
felt so well that thereafter my energy
Itemero Drug Company,
suffering from the effects of colds.
to move reined and my health lsj Subscribed to anj fworn to before
Mexico.
New
Las
Yours very truly.
Vegas.
excellent, I always keep at home thl me this 21st day of February, A D. De&r Sirs:
ME1.ITON CONCHA,
wonderful medicine, and it is a great
of th Chihuahua Band.
w5f? has been afflicted witb
Leader
My
satisfaction to me to know that its
i
SIDNEY F. MATHEWS.
and Neuralgia for a long
City. F'ate of Chihuahua, Mextis in any kind of fimilnr dlse&aw,
Notary Public.
More writing to you, she Jitaret
(eal.)
I
And
November 2Jrd, 1903.
a
ico,
shall always prove blessing.
remw
Lincoln, New Mexico. Feb. 8. 1902.
Lincoln, New Mexico, Feb. II. 1901 had ufc,i a great many
Romero
recommend all persons suffering to
j
Company.
Drug
Real!
fcenefU.
j dies without
apparent
Territory ef New Msxlco,
Las Vegas, N. M.
avail themselves of this medicine, asilnjr 'h fact thru unlts she obtained
'
of New N.kIco,
deTerritory
will
the
find
County tf Lincoln,
.h-- m
that they
suring
wni:1fl get the j
OetitIen.cn: This letter is for the
f Ft'OTi
iisearo
rell'
cf
Lincoln,
County
'
.
.
.
.
t nl
1 . . .
sired relief.
, it .n . r ,..t
i .....
CdTrlfl
I, Patricio Mlrsnda, a retldent of
"only purpose of Informing you of the
a a imdm.i
eivi
THIS IS 10 Cer'liy mai 1
j
"ivy
New Mexico, upon my oath
Lincoln,
dent of the Coun" ' ..Incoln. Tern- ihlnp: more ferlous, I commenced to ' following facts:
IGNACIO BACA.
JIL
the following statement:
this
make
month
of
the
Since
the
and
1 have suf
present
7th,
search for some reliable remedy,
The above was made under oaw tory of New Mexico, tiiat
1901
four thanks to God I aw the advertise I have been suffering from a very se That about the first of the year
this 19th day of January, A. D. 1901. fered with serof.ila trouble for
j

jHhwHi-.i8i.Ln-

!

d

1

become sick with utomach troubla,
which soon run Into diarrhoea and
dysentery. I was treated by a doctor
here and also at Fort Stanton for
eight months at an expense of over
one hundred and fifty dollars. 1 also
tried a number of different patent
medicines, but got absolutely no relief.
My weight was reduced during this
time from ona hundred and sixty
pounds to one hundred and twenty
Into
a resuch
had
and
f
got
pounds,
duced condition that ! could hardly
walk and could do no work at all. t
had lost all hope of ever being cured
but upon the recommendation cf Ara
gon Bros. & Co., doing business here,
I made a trial of Sanadora and used It
as directed. The first bottla gave ma
relief and try the time I had used
the third bottle my stomach was well
and my diarrhoea had stopped, but 1
medicine until
continued taklnr.
I used six bottles It all, and now
can say I ara eompltt !y cured and
have Rslned back my regular weight I
feel It my duty to teatlfr to what Sanadora has done for me, and ao make-thiaffidavit.
PATRICIO MIRANDA. (X) !t!r. Msrk.
I

d

Witness:

h.

,

s

MOELLER.

j

I
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Subscribed and sv
8th !ay of Febw
(Seal.)

to before

me-thi-

y, A. D. 1902.

SIDNEY F. MATHEWS,
Notary Public.
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Forty 'g Froofr SoccJo
sm

From Q7. GO to C3G. GO

Just In of

Aro How On Display

III

m

PARTICULARLY

BIO STORE, AND

"'

THE WASH

IN

THE

PARTMENT, WHERE WE ARE SHOWING
WEAVES AND CHOICEST PATTERNS
SEASON.

GOODS

VERY

BROUGHT

DE-

LATEST

OUT

THIS

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

NEW GOODS.

On
AllPlccen

VOILE

ORGANDIE

PRIMROSE SILK
SIMILE PONGEE
MERCERIZED JAPANE

BOYS'
MEN'S,
AND

POMPADOUR ORGANDIE
EMB'D COSTUME LINEN

MERCERIZED GRENADINE

Children's Shoes a

NOUVEAUTE

COTELETTE

WAISTING

MOCCLESFIELD

FLORELLE ORGANDIE
A MORE

One Hundred and Forty 'Six Pairs of Selected Men's
Shoes, Hanan and Other $4 and $5 Shoes duri
,
ing this Clearing Out Sale, only $3 00

RAYEE

COMPLETE STOCK OF

n

in

Card of Thanks.
The management of the Home wlh-eto express its sincere thanks to the
members of Prlscllla club for $37.05,
proceeds of the sale of their quilt.
The Homo Itt In need of many Improvements, so the money received from the
sale Is very much appreciated and
will be put to good use.
MRS. GEO. W. HARTMAN,
!ec"y Ladies' Relief Society.

Shoes during this bale
$3.50 Shoes daring t his sule
13 Shoes during this sale
13 Working Shoes

CANNOT BE FOUND

IN

THE TERRITORY.

during this sale ,
12.50 Working Shoes
during this sale

WE CARRY
10

$3,40
2.00

?4

a

GRADES OF INDIA LINON

5

GRADES OF LONG CLOTH

5

GRADES OF PERSIAN LAWN

.
.

245
245
200

Children's Shoes
As follows:
$2 Children's
f 1.50 Chdrn's

Shoes go at $1.65
Shoes go at 1.25
$1 Children's Shoes go at
SOo
75c Chldren's Shoes ga at BOO

Sporledcr Shoo Co.

5 GRADES.OF FRENCH NAINSOOK
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF THE

Latest Uovoltloa In White Walatlngs

THE "HIHIHIDAg

J. H.

Will find it to his advantage
to call on us for his needs.
CORDUROYS
Light and dark shades,, warnot
to
ranted
rip.

SHIRTSGenuine Indigo Blue, warranted
--

not to fade.

1

--

OVERALLS-

With bib, high back, best denln,
r'- -' y pockets,
roomy, 'all

ante-morte- m

J

.rkets to match.

RED SEAL- Work shirts, good black sateen,
well made, strong and durable.
Shirts with
Blua Chambray
two separate collars, soft or
stiff bosom.
RED SEAL
Overalls and Jackets.
--

1

M.
o

dress goods of more than one hundred pieces
to select from, consisting of reversible check
and mannish suiting, waterproof, fancy and
cravenette, Bavarian
plain mohairs,
suiting, French serges, Roxannas, solomar
i dotte and numbers of other
rain-pro-

SEE

--

WINDOW

ALL-

We would bj glad to have you see our line before yoti
buy, as we feci certain to please you, regardless of how
fastidious your taste may be.

!

GREENBERGER.

O

HTTP

PRirCQ AT?P RTHMT

And we consider them the best values we have ever
before offered any season in Las Vegas.

-- DIS.-LAY

oooooooootooooooooooooooooosoo

of

I FASHION'S FADS FOR 1905 WEAR

Union Made.

--

What It Advertises.

We have just received our Spriog woolen

THE GREAT WESTERN
GLOVES AND GAUNTLET3
The best In the land. Engineers
and firemen ask for them.
No seams to rip between the
thumb and forefinger. Strong
where others are weak. Warranted steam and fire proof.
Short or long cuff.

AH

Grocer.

most nea.t aaid stylish
designs in Dress Fabrics

Eisendrath
celebrated
horsehide Dollar Gloves and
and
Gauntlets, asbestos-hea- t
water proof.

FOR

STEARNS,

T5he

Th

CAPS

1

The Store That Always Has and Gives

GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS

SWEET e ORR CO'8.

Cream Sugar, add

pint of milk and 1 pint
of cream. Many prefer lt pint cream with VA
pints milk. Use any quantity of cream to make
the full quart that may be desired.
Stir in a
time
until thoroughly dissmall quantity at a
solved, then place in freezer and freeze.
Call and see this new preparation, so easy to
serve, yet so delicious.
Ic&

ae

Word from Mineral Hill says It rained there all yesterday afternoon and
Mrs. John Reynolds Dead.
all night. From Albuquerque comes
Mrs.
John Reynolds, who was 'attthe news of a heavy downpour and the
acked
by her husband ten days ago,
wetbw In Ranta Fe was vile. North
the rain does not seem to have ex- died, at the ladles' Home today. She
sustained an Injury at. the base of the
tended
great distance.
brain, In addition to horrible cuts on
the head. The woman made a, brave
Price for the Beggar Prince operas
for life, but from the first
to those not holding commutation struggle
had very little hope.
the
pihyslclana
looks, will ln, 11,00, 75e and 50 cents
examination
of
The preliminary
Friday and Saturday nights, matinee
tomorheld
will
be
probably
Reynold!
prices Saturday afternoon. Adults 50c row. He has been
kept t the county
25e.
under
children
35e,
fifteen,
pupils.
outcome of the wothe
Jail
pending
Beat Kale open to the public March
man's Injuries. The case looks pretty
Mb.
understood
black for him. and' It
statethat the woman's
F. .1. Rftvlcy returned last nlht from ment Is
extremely damaging.
a trip to Albuquerque. The Journal
down there reported vna gentleman In
Some Weddings.
from his division headquarters at Iii
was married thl
Pedro Urtoste
Junta. U M almost time the paper
Avellnn Chavez by
Ml
to
winning
was lentning that the headquarters Rev. r, P. Gllberton.
for the New Mexico division fire not at
beautiful
Cfit.utila Rivera, .the
Ia Junta.
1.tv.her of Jose Rlvem was married
Saturday morning nt g a. m at 'he
Wm, Vaughn, of Jefferson, City, Mo., we i! tide Catholic church, bv Rv Fr.
on of
passed through
Vegas yesterday
Ci berton, to Caslmlro Sen
Afternoon, having wjtu .him the body Antcrio Maria Encero.
Afu r tie
of bis niece, Mb! Wollewdorf.who died wedding the Invited guests proceeded
De- - to the residence
In Ijis
of tuberculosis.
of Sahitio Lujan,
will
be remembered here as toother
ccm,1
.r an
of the bride,
she spent a port of tie winter in the elegant Imnquet awaited them. At 8
city.
o'clock p. m., a grand ball eornpll- nientary to the ' novlos" took place t
Arthur ravanaugh.
former I.a ttrtrber's ball whrn the friends of the
Vegan.Jias won the fat pHe offered contracting parties danced to their
t thtlr ba hearts" content.
by the ' Albuquerque Elk
aar to the most popular iimn la the
ity, TV-- pri eon!' of a member
Fifty new piece ftn (spring suitship In the El Paso Qulen Rsbe chit ing! Just In from J, 1 Gatsert & Co,
and a five nip w)!h the club to th Suits tt up, guarantw-- In every
next annum gathertng
I. K.
the nMlon.it
n!uufactu,',t'
- 2 54.
herd.
npent. loor west of 1ibby.

Suggestion for Warm Weather
To the conteuts of one package of Dr. Price's

THE PLAZA

Mrs. lloomer with an elegant hand
painted plate. Mrs. Reed voiced the
high esteem In which the recipient
was held, not only by the members of
the lodge, but by the people of the city
Mlrs, Roomer made an apgenerally.
propriate response. After a musical
and social hour delicious refresh
ments were served.
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WENR.Y LEVY:
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Las Vegas Extluiive Dry Goods

Store

517 Sixth Street, Las

the pleasure of a trial order.
Give us an opportunity to show you uhat
ccd service in the laundry line
ve rv bc.t to be secured.

isit

Telephone or send a postal card and vve
will call promptly.
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Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
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TAFFETA

ARNOLD

Pour Prendre Conge.
Hani) day night the ladles of the G.
I. A. to the II. of U E. gave a fare
The annual meeting of the Relief
well reception to Mrs. F. G. Roomer,
aoclety will be held at the Honie. Tues- a
popular and useful member who
day, March fith. at 2 p. m., sharp, all soon to
depart from the city. At a
Iw
to
are
members
requested
present
time Mrs. J. 11. Reed In
seasonable
as business of Importance will come
address presented
an
appreciative
before the meeting.

Is

SALE

Opposite C&.st&nedeL

VOILE

LONDON

-3

Ccut

Bacharach Bros.

OF THE NEW FABRICS

SOME

IJeg-fc-a-

The town of
Vegas has tnen devoting considerable effort to protecting the property along the Galllnaa
endangered by the spring floods. The
river Is high today, but thua far little
damage has been done.

TAFFETA

PAID FOR THE TIME SPENT IN INSPECTING THIS DISPLAY OP

Recessional
DeKoven
"The Joly American Tramp" at the
Miss
Marcth
Furro,
Duncan opera, house, March ffth, tick-e- a
Invocation
d'Hardclot
on sale at the nsual places; price
b Wobln
Lassen
.
75c, 50c and 25c.
c WiHhea
..Sao Soucl
Mrs. Harry Wheelock.
The ladles' IAgue of the PresbySchubcrt-LlszThe ErlKIng
afterian church will mwt tomorrow
Chaa. Kohn.
Mrs.
ternoon at 2:30 at the residence of
The pirate King, from the Pirates
Mrs. Osear E. Ilurch, 1030 Fifth strwt.
of Penzance
Sullivan
E.
R.
Mr.
MeCurtnlck.
Mra. C. II. flporleder I very 111 and
a Bummer Night....
Den.a
grave fears are egtnnlns to be enter- b O Moment that 1 Men
Den nee
tained of lnr recovery.
Many las
Mrs. Rankin. Mrs. Wheelock.
Veifaa friends are much worried over
The program will be followed by a
bar Illness,
dance. The members of the club are
urged to be present and to bring their
r
for
books
the
commutation
The
ladles. The evening promises to be
I'rlnce operas March 10, find 11.
one
of the most notable In the history
will be on salo March 7. at Warlng's,
of the organization.
them
and'
call
should
subscribers
get

Bmlth, Mueller and Fanner, a'mputated
all the foes of John Cartwrlght, who
walked Into the Hy with frozen feet
some weeks ago.

SSL
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YOU WILL BE WELL RE-

NEW ARRIVALS DAILY.

24 Different Styles

In Ponpee. IVau de Soie, etc. "Leg O'
Plaited and Shirred,
Mutton" Sleeve.
Waists and Skirts. See Fashion's Newest
Designs by Examining This Assortment.
Per
33

NEWNESS IS EVERYWHERE IN EVIDENCE THROUGHOUT THE

Following la the program to be ren
at the Com men ial club tomor
dered
,
,
row evening:
Mr. C. K. Haker Is reported very Itie Prize Hong
Wagner
low with pneumonia.
Dr. Thompson Frazer.
Co'in aa The Night..
...Dolna
Yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock
Mrs. Ilobert ltankln.
heavy ball atonn swept the country allowance..
Recler
round Shoemaker. No damage wa b
L'Abelle.. .. ....Francois SHbert
done.
Mr. L. C. Ufeld.

At the ladles' Home tbls afternoon,
Iw. Wm. P, MM assisted by Doctors

UL

1

WASH

dUlaraat Khtda to aalaoU

Commercial
Club Program
1 LOCALHUCCETSj

The stone wall In the rear of Mrs.
B. Panzlger'a store on the south side
of the plaza succumbed to the elements last nlftht, bursting a buRgy to
pieces that stood near by.

I

Silk Shirt Waist Suits

Co.
Jcnvrro
Drfdjo Otrcot
ludwlg Wm. Mad

and reserve their seats.

,

II

I

Cpsdlnj Forha
Opsdoo cto.

Poultry IVro
Csrdcn Hzhco

K&y us up and wa wUI
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